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Highlights of Minnesota Housing Assistance in 2007 
 

• Nearly 59,000 Minnesota households were assisted in the amount of $745 million 
 $237.6 million assisted 42,100 rental units or their tenants 
 $506.8 million assisted 16,500 homebuyers or homeowners 

 
• $458.6 million financed the purchase of 3,400 homes for first-time buyers 
 
• $165.5 million assisted 30,300 households in Section 8 housing with rent payments  

 
• $77.7 million financed more than 1,200 units of new construction  

 
• $66.6 million preserved nearly 4,400 units of existing affordable housing 

 
• $11.3 million helped prevent or end homelessness for nearly 8,700 households 
 
• $1.7 million supported education and training for nearly 11,000 homebuyers or 

homeowners  
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Introduction  
Minnesota Housing’s mission is to finance and advance affordable 
housing opportunities for low- and moderate-income Minnesotans to 
enhance quality of life and foster strong communities.  The agency 
works to accomplish this mission by focusing on four strategic 
priorities:  

• finance new affordable housing opportunities; 
• preserve existing affordable housing; 
• end long-term homelessness; and 
• increase emerging market homeownership 
 
Minnesota Housing’s strategic plan for 2007 is available at: 
www.mnhousing.gov/news/reports/index.aspx. 
 
Using bond sale proceeds, agency resources, and appropriated funds, 
Minnesota Housing offers various types of housing-related assistance 
ranging from below-market interest rate first mortgages for eligible 
first-time homebuyers to incentives to rental property owners for the 
construction of new and the preservation of existing affordable 
housing.  Minnesota Housing targets assistance to low- and 
moderate-income Minnesotans by establishing maximum income 
limits for eligibility in all but a few of its programs. 
 
This report provides information that identifies Minnesota Housing’s 
efforts to advance its mission and achieve its strategic goals through 
the implementation of the Affordable Housing Plan during Federal 
Fiscal Year 2007 (October 1, 2006 through September 30, 2007).   

The Affordable Housing Plan is Minnesota Housing’s allocation plan for 
housing assistance available to the agency during a biennium; 2007 is 
the second year of the 2006/2007 biennium.  The agency’s Affordable 
Housing Plan is available at: 
www.mnhousing.gov/news/reports/index.aspx. 

Sources and Uses of Funds Funding  
Minnesota Housing’s 2006/2007 Affordable Housing Plan included an 
original amount of $1,304,881,337 estimated to be available for new 
assistance activity from four major sources.  Note that Federal Funds 
includes assistance payments to be made on behalf of approximately 
30,000 tenants of Section 8 housing. 

Bonds 

Minnesota Housing’s largest source of financing is the sale of revenue 
bonds, which accounted for 51 percent of the resources available for 
new activity in the 2006/2007 Affordable Housing Plan.  Because many 
of the bonds sold are tax-exempt, they carry a lower interest rate 
allowing the agency to provide financing at below-market interest 
rates to qualifying low- and moderate-income first-time homebuyers 
and to sponsors of affordable housing for low- and moderate-income 
renters.  
 

Sources of Funds, 2006/2007 Affordable Housing Plan 

State 
Appropriations,  

$105,755,413 Federal Funds, 
$352,891,946 

Revenue  
Bonds,  

$669,041,265 

Agency 
Resources,  
$177,192,713 
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Federal Funds 
Federal appropriations from the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD), primarily Section 8 Housing Assistance 
Payments, accounted for 27 percent of the resources available for new 
activity in the 2006/2007 Affordable Housing Plan.  In FY 2007, HUD 
allocated more than $9.8 million in federal HOME funds to Minnesota 
Housing and $114,000 under Housing Opportunities for Persons with 
AIDS (HOPWA). 
 
Agency Resources 
Minnesota Housing uses its own funds for a variety of activities 
including bond sale contributions, low-interest loans, and deferred 
loans.  These funds, which comprised approximately 14 percent of the 
resources available for new activity in the 2006/2007 Affordable 
Housing Plan, enable the agency to maximize leverage in its housing 
assistance programs. 
 
State Appropriations 
Minnesota Housing uses state appropriations, which comprised eight 
percent of Minnesota Housing’s resources in 2006/2007, to provide 
deferred loans, grants, and other housing subsidies to low-income 
households.  Resources include Minnesota's Housing Trust Fund, 
which is supported through a combination of the interest earnings on 
real estate escrow accounts and revenue bond application fees, and 
state appropriations.  The fund enables Minnesota Housing to 
provide deferred loans at no interest for housing development, 
operating costs, and rental assistance for extremely low-income 
tenants.  The Minnesota Legislature appropriated $70.5 million for the 
2006/2007 biennium, including base and non-base appropriations. 

A variety of types of assistance is available to households.  And as 
shown in Table 2, the median incomes in 2007 ranged from a low of 
$5,244 for tenants occupying units assisted through the Ending Long-
Term Homelessness Initiative Fund to a high of $56,169 for 
homeowners borrowing a home improvement loan under the Fix-Up 
Fund.  Nearly two-thirds of all households assisted by Minnesota 

Housing in 2007 had incomes of less than $20,000.  Among non-
Section 8 households only, more than 40 percent had incomes below 
$20,000.  The federal poverty threshold for a family of four in 2007 
was $20,650. 
 
Minnesota Housing’s Strategic Plan for Assisting Households  
1) Finance New Affordable Housing Opportunities 
Through its assistance programs, Minnesota Housing is able to meet a 
wide range of housing needs within the state.  Current new affordable 
housing opportunities include first mortgages and entry cost 
assistance for homebuyers; education, counseling, and training for 
homebuyers and homeowners; and federal housing tax credits, 
permanent financing, and deferred loans awarded to housing 
sponsors for the development of new affordable rental housing. 
 
Minnesota Housing also funds two programs designed to strengthen 
the capacity of nonprofits to meet local housing needs for affordable 
housing.  Under the Organizational Support Program, Minnesota 
Housing assistance to qualifying nonprofits may be used to meet a 
variety of needs such as staff training or operating expenses.  Under 
the Nonprofit Capacity Building Revolving Loan Program, Minnesota 
Housing finances short-term loans to housing sponsors for 
predevelopment costs such as architectural fees.  In 2007, 28 short-
term loans in the amount of $2,322,000 created or preserved 1,331 
units of affordable rental housing.  These loans are repaid at the time 
of initial closing on permanent financing, which may be a loan 
through Minnesota Housing. 
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2) Preserve Existing Affordable Housing 
In addition to disbursing Housing Assistance Payments on behalf of 
more than 30,300 households in Sections 8-assisted units, Minnesota 
Housing disbursed funds to rehabilitate, improve, or preserve the 
affordability of nearly 4,400 units.  Current programs include deferred 
and low-interest loans for the rehabilitation or improvement of 
existing owner-occupied homes and multifamily rental housing in FY 
2007 (see Table 7). 

Preservation of existing developments remains the most cost-effective 
means of providing affordable housing for renters.  Since 1998, 
preservation spending under Minnesota Housing programs has 
leveraged $5.40 of federal investment in affordable rental housing for 
each dollar of the agency’s deferred loan investment. 

Through loans and redefined equity programs that do not require a 
financial outlay from Minnesota Housing, the agency has worked 
with owners of more than 174 developments that contain a total of 
more than 11,870 existing subsidized rental units to extend their 
participation in federal housing assistance programs, thereby 
retaining affordable rents for an average of 19 additional years. 

Minnesota Housing preservation efforts included proactive asset 
management that resulted in the disbursement of nearly $3.6 million 
during 2007 in agency asset management funds and loans or 
operating subsidies to owners of affordable rental housing previously 
funded by the agency.  This assistance was used to meet a variety of 
needs including deferred maintenance, operating costs, tenant service 
coordination and counseling, and interest reduction payments.  The 
agency also provided $1.5 million in interest reduction payments for 
developments the agency financed under the Section 236 program in 
the 1970s. 
 
3) End Long-Term Homelessness 
At the request of Governor Pawlenty and the Minnesota Legislature, 
the Commissioners of Human Services, Corrections, and Minnesota 

Housing convened a working group to address the issue of chronic or 
long-term homelessness in Minnesota.  In March 2004, that group 
submitted to the Minnesota Legislature a goal-oriented, reform-
minded business plan to end long-term homelessness in Minnesota 
by 2010.  Under the Ending Long-Term Homelessness Initiative, this 
business plan is being implemented with guidance from an advisory 
council representing the business, housing, social service, nonprofit, 
philanthropic, and public sectors. 

Minnesota Housing has funded supportive housing under its 
assistance programs, such as the Housing Trust Fund, for years.  
Through the Ending Long-Term Homelessness Initiative Fund 
(ELHIF) additional resources are available for the development, 
rehabilitation, acquisition, preservation, or operating of permanent 
supportive housing for people experiencing long-term homelessness 
as well as monthly rental assistance for tenants. 

The plan anticipates creating 4,000 additional housing opportunities 
for people experiencing long-term homelessness by 2010 through $483 
million in public and private investment.  As of the end of 2007, 
Minnesota Housing had committed funding to more than 1,660 new 
supportive housing opportunities for people experiencing long-term 
homelessness.  This initiative is ahead of schedule for the fourth year 
in a row. 
 
More information on Minnesota’s initiative to end long-term 
homelessness is available, including a copy of the business plan, at: 
www.mnhousing.gov. 
 
4) Increase Emerging Market Homeownership 
As of Census 2000, more than 77 percent of all households in 
Minnesota owned their own homes; however, data also show that 
only 42 percent of all households of color or Hispanic ethnicity in 
Minnesota owned their homes in 2000.  Data from the Census 
Bureau’s more recent 2006 American Community Survey indicate an 
ongoing gap in homeownership rates among Minnesotans between 
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white-headed households and households of color or Hispanic 
ethnicity.  

Minnesota Housing is one of three conveners of the public-private 
Emerging Markets Homeownership Initiative (EMHI) to increase the 
accessibility of information and resources to communities of color and 
close the gap in homeownership rates.  EMHI participants developed 
a business plan that calls for 40,000 new emerging markets 
homeowners by 2012.  Additional information about EMHI and a 
copy of the final business plan are available through Minnesota 
Housing or at: www.emhimn.org. 

Data from the Census Bureau are the basis for estimating the 
percentage of all households in the state who may be eligible for 
Minnesota Housing assistance and are among emerging markets.  
Comparing these eligibility estimates to the percentage of emerging 
market households Minnesota Housing assisted during the reporting 
year indicates that in 2007 the agency provided its resources in a 
proportion generally equal to or greater than the eligible population. 

 
 

Conclusion  
Visit Minnesota Housing’s website or contact the agency to learn 
more about the nature of its housing assistance programs, how to 
apply for assistance, or how to participate in Minnesota Housing 
programs as an administrator or partner:  
www.mnhousing.gov. 
 
If you have any questions, comments, or would like to obtain 
additional copies of this assessment or any other reports referenced 
here, please contact Minnesota Housing at: 
 
400 Sibley Street, Suite 300 
St. Paul, MN 55101-1998  
Telephone: (651) 296-7608 or (800) 657-3769, toll-free, or 
(651) 297-2361 for TTY 
E-mail: mn.housing@state.mn.us. 
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Table 1 
Income Distribution of Minnesota Housing-Assisted Households, FY 2007 

 
Homeowners Renters  Homebuyers 

Gross Annual 
Household 

Income 

Number of 
Households 
Reporting 

Percent of 
Total 

Reporting 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Number of 
Households 
Reporting 

Percent of 
Total 

Reporting 

Cumulative 
Percent 

Number of 
Households 
Reporting 

Percent of 
Total 

Reporting 

Cumulative 
Percent 

$0-$4,999 1,432 9.8% 9.8% 0 0.0% 0.0% 5,728 13.1% 13.1% 

$5,000-$9,999 213 1.5% 11.3% 15 0.8% 0.8% 13,848 31.7% 44.8% 

$10,000-$14,999 411 2.8% 14.1% 101 5.4% 6.2% 10,785 24.7% 69.4% 

$15,000-$19,999 766 5.2% 19.3% 142 7.6% 13.8% 6,138 14.0% 83.5% 
$20,000-$24,999 1,270 8.7% 28.0% 107 5.7% 19.5% 3,158 7.2% 90.7% 

$25,000-$29,999 1,448 9.9% 37.9% 95 5.1% 24.6% 1,621 3.7% 94.4% 

$30,000-$34,999 1,857 12.7% 50.6% 105 5.6% 30.2% 899 2.1% 96.4% 

$35,000-$39,999 1,728 11.8% 62.4% 125 6.7% 36.9% 466 1.1% 97.5% 

$40,000-$44,999 1,460 10.0% 72.3% 111 5.9% 42.9% 276 0.6% 98.1% 

$45,000-$49,999 1,190 8.1% 80.5% 120 6.4% 49.3% 181 0.4% 98.6% 

$50,000-$54,999 975 6.7% 87.1% 125 6.7% 56.0% 118 0.3% 98.8% 

$55,000-$59,999 591 4.0% 91.2% 141 7.5% 63.5% 91 0.2% 99.0% 

$60,000-$64,999 487 3.3% 94.5% 143 7.7% 71.2% 80 0.2% 99.2% 

$65,000-$69,999 222 1.5% 96.0% 134 7.2% 78.3% 45 0.1% 99.3% 

$70,000-$74,999 162 1.1% 97.1% 115 6.2% 84.5% 55 0.1% 99.4% 

$75,000-$79,999 109 0.7% 97.9% 120 6.4% 90.9% 31 0.1% 99.5% 

$80,000 and above 318 2.2% 100.0% 170 9.1% 100.0% 212 0.5% 100.0% 

Total 14,639 100.0%  1,869 100.0%  43,732 100.0%  
 

Note 
The number of tenant households will not equal the number of units assisted in a year due to when and how data are available for reporting to Minnesota 
Housing. 
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Table 2 
Minnesot , FY 2007 a Housing-Assisted Households Compared with Selected Income Standards

 

Median Annual Household 
Incomes and Income 

Standards
Program 

 

General Assista  gle $nce maximum benefit (sin adult) 2,436 
Ending Long-Term Homelessness Initiative Fund (ELHIF) $5,244 
Housing Trust Fund Re sistan F RA)  $7,480ntal As ce (HT  
Bridges $8,336 
Housing Trust Fund (HT $10,000F)   
Section 8 Contract Admin tion $10,050istra  
MN Family Investment am (on lt, two ch ) maximum nefit inc g food su $10,716 Progr e adu ildren  be ludin pport   
Affordable Rental Inves ion (P $11,066tment Fund-Preservat ARIF)  
Affordable Rental Invest a Fam $11,273ment Fund-Minnesot ilies (MARIF)  
Section 8 (Minnesota Housing-financed) $11,300 
HOME Rental Rehabilit rogra $11,987ation P m  
Rehabilitation Loan Pro $12,844gram  
Family Homeless Preve nd As e Progra AP) $13,224ntion a sistanc m (FHP  
Rental Assistance for Fam tabiliz RAFS) $13,240ily S ation (  
Minnesota Urban and Rur omeste  Progra L) $16,980al H ading m (MUR  
Poverty Threshold (3-per househ $17,170son old)  
Low and Moderate Incom ntal Pr  (LMIR) $18,120e Re ogram  
Housing Tax Credits (HTC) $20,165 
Poverty Threshold (4-per househ $20,650son old)  
Economic Development a ousing enge Fu $21,970nd H  Chall nd  
Bruce Vento Affordable H ng $24,4ousi 29  
Habitat Next 1000 Ho $29,364mes   
Homeownership Educat ounseling, and Training (HECAT)  $33,000ion, C  

Continued on next page 
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Table 2 
Minn ued) 

 
esota Housing-Assisted Households Compared with Selected Income Standards, FY 2007 (contin

Program 
Median Annual Household 

Incomes and Income 
Standards 

50% of HUD Median Income, Statewide $33,800 
American Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADDI)  $34,651 
Homeownership Assistance Fund (HAF) $36,396 
Community Revitalization Fund (CRV) $36,705  
Community Activity Set-Aside (CASA) $38,472 
50% of HUD Median Income, Minneapolis/St. Paul $38,800 
Minnesota Mortgage Program (MMP) $39,756 
Entry Cost Homeownership Opportunity (ECHO) $40,196 
60% of HUD Median Income, Minneapolis/St. Paul $46,560 
Community Fix-Up Fund (CFUF) $56,040 
Fix-Up Fund (FUF) $56,169 
HUD Median Income, Statewide $67,600 
HUD Median Income for Minneapolis/St. Paul $77,600 
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Table 3 
Minnesota Housing Assistance in Minnesota, FY 2007 

 

Program1
Minnesota 
Housing 

Assistance 

Households 
or Units 
Assisted 

Average 
Assistance 

Per 
Household 

or Unit 

M
Annual 

Household 
Income 

olds  
of Color

edian Percentage 
Househ

2

Affordable Rental Investment Fund-M
Families (MARIF) 

innesota 
$880,000 44 $20,000 $11,273 59.0% 

Affordable Rental Investment Fund-Preservation 
$10,483,882(PARIF)  600 $14,091 $11,066 28.2% 

American Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADDI)  $555,000 56 $9,911 $34,651 35.7% 

Asset Management3
Reported 

previously $16,813$3,564,397  Reported previously 
Bridges4 $1,540,110 593 $4,992 $8,336 19.2% 
Bruce Vento Affordable Housing $1,303,654 19 $68,613 $24,429  31.6% 
Community Activity Set-Aside (CASA)  $159,969,941 1,050 $152,352 $38,472 32.3% 
     no Homeownership Assistance Fund $18,153,681 116 $156,497 $41,357 24.1% 
     with Homeownership Assistance Fund $141,816,260 934 $151,838 $38,204 33.3% 
Community Fix-Up Fund (CFUF) $4,300,197 290 $14,828 $56,040 13.8% 

Community Revitalization Fund (CRV) $8,851,842 228 $38,824 $36,705 38.4% 

Economic Development and Housing Challenge Fund $4,229,597 269 $11,716 $21,970 66.6% 
Ending Long-Term Homelessness Initiative Fund 
(ELHIF) $1,983,237 139 $6,481 $5,244 61.5% 
Entry Cost Homeownership Opportunity (ECHO)  $492,865  166 $2,969 $40,196 19.9% 
Family Homeless Prevention and Assistance Program 
(FHPAP)5 $3,843,287 6,842 $562 $13,224 59.2% 
Fix-Up Fund (FUF) $19,432,452 1,286 $15,111 $56,169 5.9% 
Habitat Next 1000 Homes  $2,009,269 23 $87,360 $29,364 82.6% 

Continued on next page 
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Table 3 
Minn ued) 

Program1
Minnesota Households 

Average Median Percentage 

esota Housing Assistance in Minnesota, FY 2007 (contin
 

Housing 
Assistance 

or Units 
Assisted 

Assistance 
Per 

Household 
or Unit 

Annual 
Household 

Income 

Households  
of Color2

HOME Rental Rehabilitation Program $5,970,087 441 $13,538 $11,987 9.4% 
Homeownership Assistance Fund (HAF, second
mortgage amount

 
 shown)  $4,791,271 1,172 $4,088 $36,396 29.4% 

Homeownership Education, Counseling, and Trai
(HECAT

ning 
)   $1,726,979 10,777 $160 $33,000 35.0% 

Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS 
(HOPWA) $100,836 125

69%

inc 9.0%

 had 
extremely low 

omes 3 $807  
Housing Tax Credits (HTC)6 $8,320,016 1,700 $4,894 Not available  
     with Minnesota Housing assistance $7,658,710 1,493 $5,130 $20,165 39.6% 

     without Minnesota Housing assistance $661,306 207 $3,195 
Demo not reporgraphics ted to 

Minnesota Housing 
Housing Trust Fund (HTF) $983,230 88 $11,173 $10,000 48.5% 
Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance (HTF RA) $3,771,300 961 $5,340 $7,480 56.4% 
Housing Trust Fund Transitional $195,000 7 $27,857 $6,384 69.7% 
Low and Moderate Income Rental Program (LMIR)7 $23,822,258 599 $39,770 $18,120 31.2% 
Minnesota Mortgage Program (MMP) $298,621,927 2 $,372 125,895 $39,756 5.8% 
     no Homeownership Assistance Fund $277,649,630 2,134 $130,108 $40,846 4.9% 
     with Homeownership Assistance Fund $20,972,297 238 $88,119 $28,857 13.9% 
Minnesota Urban and Rural Homesteading Program 
(MURL) $608,653 6 $101,442 $16,980 16.7% 
Organizational Support Program (OSP) $619,258  No demographic d is is assi  nonprofiata; th stance to ts 
Rehabilitation Loan Program $4,149,993 293 $14,164 $12,844 6.1% 
Rental Assistance for Family Stabilization (RAFS) $15,500 13 $1,192 $13,240 100.0% 

Continued on next page 
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Table 3 
Minnesota Housing Assistance in Minnesota, FY 2007 (continued) 

 

Program1
Minnesota 
Housing 

Assistance 

Households 
or Units 
Assisted 

Average 
Assistance 

Per 
Household 

or Unit 

Median 
Annual 

Household 
Income 

Percentage 
Households  

of Color2

Rental Rehabilitation Loan Program  $871,342 310 $2,811 Not available 
Section 8 Contract Administration $94,434,760 18,119 $5,212 $10,050 33.2% 
Section 8 (Minnesota Housing-financed) $71,036,886 12,209 $5,818 $11,300 18.8% 
Section 2368  $1,504,281 528 Not available 
Total $744,983,309 58,604    
   Homebuyers or homeowners $506,814,045 16,510    
   Renters $237,550,007 42,094    
   Organizational support $619,258     

 
Notes 
1 e Minnesota Housing ram, the nu of units developm , under the 
program from atest amount of Minnesota Housing assistance was provided. Averag nit of rental housing is based on program 
assistance am  hous inadvertentl y be rep ographics are based on 

may vary wi ar to year re g the nu ze, location, and type of developments for which 
owners report innesota Housing provides sec ges in conjunc n with nesota Ho istance, un be reported 
under the pro
2 e or is of nic ethn
3Asset manag h the Asset Management Fund nancing Ad ment Fac nancing Adjustment savings (FAF/FA).  
4 Assistance a und Rental Assista vouc rity d unts disb ng the repo ear; average 
assistance am erage monthly assi  disbursed a ing 12 program participation during the reporting year. 
This is a more
5FHPAP data eholds, whic nditures reporte  by pro
6HTC units reported are those for which owners claimed federal tax credits for the first time in th al amou e  credit units 
receiving Min nce under the program f he ag it and those HTC 
units Minneso itional Minnesota Housing assista ded in subto d total 
7Includes Flex
8 are reported under Section 8 (Minnesota Housing-financed). 
 
 

Because many developments are assisted under more than on  rental prog mber in those ents are counted once
 which the first mortgage or gre e assistance per u
ounts and an unadjusted count of assisted units. Tenant

data reported to Minnesota Housing by owners of developments and 
ehold characteristics 

dely from ye
y ma

flectin
orted mo
mber, si

re than once. Tenant dem

 information. For programs in which M ond mortga tio other Min using ass its will 
gram providing the first mortgage. 

A household of color is defined here as one in which the householder is of a race other than whit Hispa icity. 
ement includes assistance provided throug  and Fi just tor and Fi
mount shown for Bridges and Housing Trust F nce is the actual her and secu eposit amo ursed duri rting y
ount per household is estimated based on the av
 precise reflection of assistance than previous

stance amount ssum months of 
 estimates. 

include cash assistance and assistance for services to hous h are expe d
e previous calendar year and 

viders. 
annu nt of credit claim d. Tax

nesota Housing assistance are counted only o rom which t ency disbursed assistance funds. The total amount of tax cred
ta Housing allocated without add
ible Financing for Capital Costs. 

nce are inclu tal an counts. 

Interest rate reduction on developments for which 20 units 
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Table 4 
Minnesota Housing Assistance in Duluth, FY 2007 

 

Program1
Minnesota Households 

Average Median Percentage 
  Housing 

Assistance 
or Units 

Assisted2

Assistance 
Per 

Household 
or Unit 

Annual 
Household 

Income 

Households
of Color3

Affordable Rental Investment Fund-Minnesota 
Families (MARIF) $880,000 44 

Insufficient 
d $ata 11,406 46.7% 

Affordable Rental Investment Fund-Preservation 
(PARIF) $142,000 7 

Insu
 $10,924

fficient 
data  9.0% 

Asset management4 $273,000 Reported previously 
Bridges5 $149,228 81 $4,056  $7,950 21.0% 
Community Activity Set-Aside (CASA)  $4,370,528 45 $97,123  $29,124  13.3% 
Community Fix-Up Fund (CFUF) $28,206 4 $7,052  $30,343 25.0% 
Community Revitalization Fund (CRV) $551,409 19 $29,022  $31,993  15.8% 
Ending Long-Term Homelessness Initiative Fund 
(ELHIF) $90,289 5 

Insufficient
data $2,436

 
  62.5% 

Entry Cost Homeownership Opportunity (ECHO) $57,000 19 $3,000  $35,006 0.0% 
Family Homeless Prevention and Assistance Program 
(FHPAP)6 $75,240 198 $380  $12,000  46.5% 
Fix-Up Fund (FUF) $269,023 20 $13,451  $41,577  5.0% 
Homeownership Assistance Fund (HAF)  $171,595 53 $3,238  $27,980  13.2% 
Homeownership Education, Counseling, and Training 
(HECAT)  $85,440 534 $160  $26,365  6.0% 
Housing Tax Credits (HTC)7 $1,610,196 Units and demographics reported elsewhere 
Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance (HTF RA)  <3    
Minnesota Mortgage Program (MMP) $8,291,800 70 $118,454  $35,082  2.9% 
Rehabilitation Loan Program $49,875 3 $16,625  $8,700  0.0% 

Continued on next page 
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Table 4 
Min ued) 

 

nesota Housing Assistance in Duluth, FY 2007 (contin

Program1
Minnesota 
Housing 

Assistance

Households 
or Units 

Assisted2

Average 
Assistance 

Per 
Household 

or Unit 

Median 
Annual 

Household 
Income 

Percentage 
Households  

of Color3

Section 8 Contract Administration $1,404,810 385 $3,649  $12,193 6.6% 
Section 8 (Minnesota Housing-financed) $3,084,017 553 $5,577  $12,198 7.2% 
Total $21,583,656 1,98     7  
   Homebuyers or homeowners $13,874,876 714    
   Renters $7,708,780 1,273    

 
Notes 
1Because ma re than one Minnesota Housing gram, the numbe f units i velopm unted onc  the 
program from t of Minnesota Housing assistance was provided. Averag nit of rental housing is based on program 
assistance am its. Tenant hous inadvertently  be rep ographics are based on 
data reported may vary widely from year to year reflecting ze, location, and type of developments for which 

 which Minnesota Housing provides seco ages in conjunct  with Minnesota Hou stance, units will be reported 
under the pr
2In areas wit lculate average per unit assistance amounts or di pancy ation. 
3 der is of a race other than white or is of H ic ethnicit
4Asset manag des assistance provided through the Asset Management Fu nancing Adjus ment Factor an cing Adjustment savings (FAF/FA).  
5Assistance am es and Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance is the actual voucher and security nts disbu  the reporting ar; average 
assistance am verage monthly assista t disbursed ass ng 12 m rogram participation during the reporting year. 
This is a mor
6FHPAP assi which is estim based on a per hous is city tab
7 e previou ed. Tax credit units 
receiving unted only once under the program from which the agency

ny developments are assisted under mo
 which the first mortgage or greatest a

rental pro r o n those de
e assistance per u

ents are co e, under
moun

ounts and an unadjusted count of assisted un ehold characteristics may orted more than once. Tenant dem
 to Minnesota Housing by owners of developments and 

owners report information. For programs in
the number, si

other nd mortg ion sing assi
ogram providing the first mortgage. 
h few assisted households or units, activity is insufficient to ca

A household of color is defined here as one in which the househol
ement inclu

sclose occu  inform
ispan
t

y. 
d Finannd and Fi

ount shown for Bridg  deposit amou rsed during  ye
ount per household is estimated based on the a nce amoun umi onths of p

e precise reflection of assistance than previous estimates. 
stance amount includes cash assistance and assistance for services to households, ated 

calen
verage 
d annu

ehold in th
nt of credit claim

le. 
HTC units reported are those for which owners claimed federal tax 

 Minnesota Housing assistance are co
credits for the first time in th s dar year an al amou

 disbursed assistance funds.  
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Table 5 
Minnesota Housing Assistance in Minneapolis, FY 2007 

 

Program1
Minnesota 
Housing 

Assistance 

Households 
or Units 

Assisted2

Average 
Assistance 

Per 
Household 

or Unit 

Median 
Annual 

Household 
Income 

Percentage 
Households  

of Color3

Affordable Rental Investment Fund-Preservation In t 
d

sufficien
ata $8,208 (PARIF) $3,516,874 153 93.8% 

American Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADDI)  $50,000 5 $10,000 $37,784 40.0% 
Bridges4 $162,938 37 $6,504 $8,448 62.2% 
Community Activity Set-Aside (CASA)  $15,936,026 103 $154,719 $39,330 40.8% 
Community Fix-Up Fund (CFUF) $1,233,723 110 $11,216 $59,720 17.3% 
Community Revitalization Fund (CRV) $502,787 31 $16,219 $31,259 38.7% 
Entry Cost Homeownership Opportunity (ECHO)  $63,000 21 $3,000 $39,816 42.9% 
Family Homeless Prevention and Assistance Program 
(FHPAP)5 $834,535 2,405 $347 $12,792 85.4% 
Fix-Up Fund (FUF) $1,313,938 86 $15,278 $64,755 4.7% 
Habitat Next 1000 Homes  $606,882 7 $86,697 $27,900 100.0% 
Homeownership Assistance Fund (HAF)  $441,290 101 $4,369 $42,043 40.6% 
Homeownership Education, Counseling, and Training 
(HECAT)   $332,640 2,079 $160 $35,050 52.0% 

Housing Tax Credits (HTC)6 $410,598 Units reported elsewhere 

Housing Trust Fund (HTF)  $200,000 18 
Insufficient 

data $8,208 66.6% 
Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance $1,213,882 264 $8,448 $7,080 75.0% 
Minnesota Mortgage Program (MMP) $15,701,654 94 $167,039 $45,000 5.3% 
Rehabilitation Loan Program $102,695 6 $17,116 $11,166 50.0% 

Insufficient 
Rental Assistance for Family Stabilization (RAFS) $8,500 7 data $8,720 100.0% 

Continued on next page  
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Table 5 
Min ued) nesota Housing Assistance in Minneapolis, FY 2007 (contin

 

Program1
Minnesota 
Housing 

Assistance 

Households 
or Units 

Assisted2

Average 
Assistance 

Per 
Household 

or Unit 

Median 
Annual 

Household 
Income 

Percentage 
Households  

of Color3

Rental Rehabilitation Loan Program  $200,181 20 $10,009 Not available 
Section 8 Contract Administration $21,855,373 3,386 $6,455 $8,688 72.0% 
Section 8 (Minnesota Housing-financed) $7,133,691 981 $7,272 $10,722 53.9% 
Total $71,821,207 9,808    
   Homebuyers or homeowners $36,284,635 2,537    
   Renters $35,536,572 7,271    

 
Notes  

1Because man ota Housing r ogram, the number of units in those developm nted once, u der the 
program from ousing assistance was provided. Average assistance per unit of rental housing is based on program 
assistance am n unadjusted count of assisted units. Tenant household cha inadverten  be report ographics are based on 

may vary wi r to year reflec g the n e, location, and type of developments for which 
owners repor rams in which Minnesota Housing provides se ges in conjunc  with o esota Ho stance, unit e reported 
under the pro age. 
2In areas with ufficient to calculate av nit assistanc unts or ccupancy ion. 
3A household a race oth it
4Assistance a stance is voucher an ity deposi nts disbu g the rep ar; average 
assistance am sehold is estimated based on the average monthly assistance am nt disbur ng 12 mo gram participation during the reporting year. 
This is a mor han previous estimates. 
5FHPAP assistance am stance and assistance for services to hou eholds, which is estima  per household in this city table. 
6 credits for the first time in th al amou ed. dit units 
receiving Min unted only once under the program fr he agency dis ed as e funds.  

y developments are assisted under more than one Minnes ental pr ents are cou n
 which the first mortgage or greatest amount of Minnesota H
ounts and a racteristics tly may ed more than once. Tenant dem

data reported to Minnesota Housing by owners of developments and 
t information. For prog

dely from yea
cond mortga

tin
tion

umber, siz
ther Minn using assi s will b

gram providing the first mortg
 few assisted households or units, activity is ins erage per u

er than wh
e amo

e or is of Hispanic ethnicity.
disclose o

 
 informat

 of color is defined here as one in which the householder is of 
mount shown for Bridges and Housing Trust Fund Rental Assi
ount per hou

 the actual 
ou

d secur
sed assumi

t amou
nths of pro

rsed durin orting ye

e precise reflection of assistance t
ount includes cash assi s ted based on averag

annu
sistanc

e
HTC units reported are those for which owners claimed federal tax 

nesota Housing assistance are co
e previous calendar year and 

burs
nt of credit claim  Tax cre

om which t
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Table 6 
Minnesota Housing Assistance in Saint Paul, FY 2007 

 

Program1
Minnesota 
Housing 

Assistance 

Households 
or Units 

Assisted2

Average 
Assistance 

Per 
Household 

or Unit 

Median 
Annual 

Household 
Income 

Percentage 
Households  

of Color3

American Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADDI)  $60,000 6 $10,000 $36,338 50.0% 
Affordable Rental Investment Fund-Preservation 
(PARIF) $1,017,000 296 $3,436 $11,060 56.5% 
Bridges4 $116,209 49 $5,160 $8,454 30.6% 
Community Activity Set-Aside (CASA) $11,580,057 72 $160,834 $42,269 47.2% 
Community Fix-Up Fund (CFUF) $601,620 34 $17,695 $42,971 17.6% 
Community Revitalization Fund (CRV) $403,866 21 $19,232 $36,455 38.1% 

Economic Development and Housing Challenge Fund $750,000 99 data to report No data reported 
Insufficient 

Ending Long-Term Homelessness Initiative Fund 
(ELHIF) $692,948 98 

Insufficient 
data to report No data reported 

Entry Cost Homeownership Opportunity  (ECHO) $126,478 43 $2,941 $39,281 32.6% 
Family Homeless Prevention and Assistance Program 
(FHPAP)5 $646,912 896 $722 $10,230 79.9% 
Fix-Up Fund (FUF) $879,816 62 $14,191 $57,388 22.6% 
Habitat Next 1000 Homes  $829,674 9 $92,186 $30,888 88.9% 
Homeownership Assistance Fund (HAF)  $320,450 74 $4,330 $40,791 47.3% 
Homeownership Education, Counseling, and 
Training (HECAT)  $284,960 1,781 $160 $35,207 38.0% 
Housing Tax Credits (HTC)6 $640,159 Units reported elsewhere 

12 
Insufficient 

data to reportHousing Trust Fund (HTF) $38,200  $9,600 66.1% 
Continued on next page  
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Table 6 
Minn ued) 

 

Program
Minnesota Households 

Average 
A

Hou ld 

Median 

H  

Percentage 

esota Housing Assistance in Saint Paul, FY 2007 (contin

1 Housing 
Assistance 

or Units 
Assisted2

ssistance 
Per 
seho

or Unit 

Annual 
ousehold
Income 

Households  
of Color3

Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance (HTF RA) $916,647 209 2$6,85  $7,480 57.4% 

Low and Moderate Income Rental Program (LMIR 53 data to report
Insufficient 

)7 $2,142,939  $9,433 64.4% 
Minnesota Mortgage Program (MMP) $10,511,852 65 $161,721 $43,680 9.2% 
Rehabilitation Loan Program $193,222 11 $17,566 $15,468 9.1% 
Rental Assistance for Family Stabilization (RAFS) $4,500 4 $1,125 $14,940 100.0% 
Section 8 Contract Administration $15,372,353 2,603 $5,906 $9,490 68.4% 
Section 8 (Minnesota Housing-financed) $3,969,408 588 $6,751 $10,238 40.3% 
Total $52,099,272 7,005    
   Homebuyers or homeowners $25,791,997 2,098    
   Renters $26,307,275 4,907    

 
Notes  

1 Housing r ram, the num of units in th velopme unted on er the 
program from whi rst mortgage or greatest amount of Minnesota Housing assistance was provided. Average assistance per unit of rental housing is based on program 
assistance amo d count of assisted units. Tenant household cha inadvertently  be repo  than on t demogr re based on 

may vary wide r to year reflec g the nu , location, and type of developments for which 
owners report hich Minnesota Housing provides sec ges in conjunct  with ot sota Ho stance, u be reported 
under the pro
2In areas with ent to calculate average per unit assistance amounts or disclose occupancy information. 
3 der is of a race other than whit
4Assistance am sing Trust Fund Rental Assistance is voucher and security ring the reporting year; average 
assistance am ted based on the average monthly assistance am nt disbursed assuming gram participation during the reporting year. 
This is a more precise reflection of assistance than previous estimates. 
5FHPAP assist stance and assistance for services to hou hich is estima b per house his city t
6HTC units reported are those for which owners claimed federal tax credits for the first time in the previous calendar year and annual amount it units 
receiving Minnesota Housing assistance are counted only once under the program from which the agency disbursed assistance funds. 
7Includes Flexible Financing for Capital Costs. 

.

Because many developments are assisted under more than one Minnesota 
ch the fi

ental prog ber ose de nts are co ce, und

unts and an unadjuste racteristics may rted more ce. Tenan aphics a
data reported to Minnesota Housing by owners of developments and 

 information. For programs in w
ly from yea

ond mortga
tin
ion

mber, size
her Minne using assi nits will 

gram providing the first mortgage. 
few assisted households or units, activity is insuffici

A household of color is defined here as one in which the househol e or is of Hispanic ethnicity. 
ount shown for Bridges and Hou

ount per household is estima
 the actual 

ou
deposit amounts disbursed du
12 months of pro

ance amount includes cash assi seholds, w ted ased on average hold in t able. 
 of credit claimed. Tax cred
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Table 7 
Minnesota Housing Assistance by Strategic Goal, FY 2007 

 

Program by Strategic Goal Met 
Minnesota 
Housing 

Assistance 

Households 
or Units 
Assisted 

Average 
Assistance Per 
Household or 

Unit 

Median 
Annual 

Household 
Income 

Percentage
Households 

of Color 

 
 

15,240    F $502inance new affordable housing opportunities ,295,698 
New construction or purchase of new construction      
A
F

ffordable Rental Investment Fund-Minnesota 
amilies (MARIF) $880,000 44 $20,000 $11,232 51.4% 

A t Initiative (ADDI)  merican Dream Downpaymen $120,000 12 $10,000 $32,670 8.3% 
B $1,3ruce Vento Affordable Housing 03,654 19 $68,613 $24,429 31.6% 
C A) ommunity Activity Set-Aside  (CAS $30,123,720 193 $156,081 $37,632 22.3% 
     no Homeownership Assistance Fund $2,325,163 15 $155,011 $39,760 13.3% 
   Homeownership Assistance Fund    with $27,798,558 178 $156,172 $37,476 23.0% 
C CRV) ommunity Revitalization Fund ( $4,228,313 88 $41,327 $39,600 25.3% 
E evelopment and Housing Challenge Fund conomic D $3,269,597 170 $19,233 $24,414 58.2% 
Entry Cost Homeownership Opportunity (ECHO)  $34,900 12 $2,908 $46,242 25.0% 
Habitat Next 1000 Homes  $2,009,269 23 $87,360 $29,364 82.6% 
Homeownership Assistance Fund (HAF)  $822,240 183 $4,493 $37,344 22.4% 
Housing Tax Credits (HTC) $4,774,754 393  
     with Minnesota Housing assistance $4,577,757 345 $4,104 $20,282 42.3% 

Not reported to Minnesota 
 Housing     without Minnesota Housing assistance $196,997 48 $7,786 

Housing Trust Fund (HTF) $545,030 70 $11,111 $11,604 34.9% 

Housing Trust Fund Transitional $195,000 7 
Insufficient 

data $6,384 69.7% 
Low and Moderate Income Rental Program (LMIR) $13,656,417 316 $43,217 $23,207 29.9% 

Continued on next page 
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Table 7 
Minn ued) esota Housing Assistance by Strategic Goal, FY 2007 (contin

 

Program by Strategic Goal Met 
Minnesota 
Housing 

Assistance 

Households 
or Units 
Assisted 

Average 
Assistance Per 
Household or 

Unit 

Median 
Annual 

Household 
Income 

Percentage 
Households  

of Color 

Finance new affordable housing opportunities (cont.)      
Minnesota Mortgage Program (MMP) $14,361,164 88 $163,195 $43,695 3.4% 
     no Homeownership Assistance Fund $13,767,811 83 $165,877 $44,592 3.6% 
     with Homeownership Assistance Fund $593,353 5 $118,671 $26,885 0.0% 
   Subtotal, new construction $76,324,057 1,078    
Existing home purchase      
American Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADDI)  $435,000 44 $9,886 $35,304 36.4% 
Community Activity Set-Aside (CASA) $129,846,221 857 $151,513 $38,784 34.5% 
     no Homeownership Assistance Fund $15,828,518 101 $156,718 $41,385 25.7% 
     with Homeownership Assistance Fund $114,017,703 756 $150,817 $38,476 35.7% 
Community Revitalization Fund (CRV) $4,047,769 84 $48,188 $38,039 56.0% 
Entry Cost Homeownership Opportunity (ECHO)  $457,965 154 $2,974 $39,996 19.5% 
Homeownership Assistance Fund (HAF)  $3,969,031 989 $4,013 $36,252 30.6% 
Minnesota Mortgage Program (MMP) $284,260,764 2,284 $124,457 $39,519 5.9% 
     no Homeownership Assistance Fund $263,881,819 2,051 $128,660 $40,630 5.0% 
     with Homeownership Assistance Fund $20,378,945 233 $87,463 $28,884 14.2% 
Minnesota Urban and Rural Homesteading Program 
(MURL)  $608,653 6 $101,442 $16,980 16.7% 
Organizational Support Program (OSP) $619,258  No d graphi  is assi ce to nonprofits emo c data; this stan
  Subtotal, existing home purchase $424,244,661 3,385    
Homeownership Education, Counseling, and Training 
(HECAT)  $1,726,979 10,777 $160 $33,000 35.0% 

Continued on next page 
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Table 7 
Minnesota Housing Assistance by Strategic Goal, FY 2007 (continued) 

 

Program by Strategic Goal Met 
Minnesota 
Housing 

Assistance 

Households 
or Units 
Assisted 

Average 
Assistance Per 
Household or 

Unit 

Median 
Annual 

Household 
Income 

Percentage 
Households  

of Color 

Preserve existing affordable housing $231,433,342 34,691    
Non-Section 8/236 preservation  
Affordable Rental Investment Fund-Preservation 
(PARIF) $10,483,882 600 $14,091 $11,066 28.2% 

Asset Management $3,564,397 
Reported 

previo $16,81usly 3 Reported previously 
Community Fix-Up Fund (CFUF) $4,300,197 29 $14,820 8 $56,040 13.8% 
Community Revitalization Fund (CRV)  $575,760 56 $10,281 $29,497 30.4% 
Economic Development and Housing Challenge Fund $960,000 99 $6,443 $16,993 59.9% 
Fix-Up Fund (FUF) $19,432,452 1,286 $15,111 $56,169 5.9% 
HOME Rental Rehabilitation Program $5,970,087 441 $13,538 $11,987 9.4% 
Housing Tax Credits (HTC) $3,545,262 1,307 $2,713   
     with Minnesota Housing assistance $3,080,953 1,148 $2,684 $11,433 36.9% 

     without Minnesota Housing assistance $464,309 159 $2,920 
Not reported to Minne

using 
sota 

Ho
Housing Trust Fund (HTF) $438,200 18 $24,344 $8,407 50.3% 
Low and Moderate Income Rental Program (LMIR) $10,165,841 283 $35,922 $12,408 29.4% 
Rehabilitation Loan Program $4,149,993 293 $14,164 $12,844 6.1% 
Rental Rehabilitation Loan Program  $871,342 310 $2,811 Not available 
   Subtotal, non-Section 8/236 preservation $64,457,415 3,835    
Section 8/236 preservation  
Section 8 Contract Administration $94,434,760 18,119 $5,212 $10,050 33.2% 
Section 8 (Minnesota Housing-financed) $71,036,886 12,209 $5,818 $11,300 18.8% 

Continued on next page 
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Table 7 

 

Minnesota Housing Assistance by Strategic Goal, FY 2007 (continued) 
 

Program by Strategic Goal Met 
Minnesota
Housing 

Assistance 

Households 
or Units 
Assisted 

Average 
Assistance Per 
Household or 

Unit 

Median 
Annual 

Household 
Income 

Percentage 
Households  

of Color 

Section 236 (Minnesota Housing-financed) $1,504,281 528 $2,849 Not ailable  av
   Subtotal, Section 8/236 preservation $166,975,270 30,856  
End long-term homelessness  $11,254,270 8,673   
Bridges $1,540,110 593 $4,992 $8,336 19.2% 
Ending Long-Term Homelessness Initiative Fund 

uction (ELHIF) new constr $1,342,948 134 $5,350 $8,795 30.8% 
Ending Long-Term Homelessness 
(ELHIF) preservation 

Initiative Fund 
$640,289 5 $11,642 $4,692 100.0% 

Family Homeless Prevention and Assistance Program 
(FHPAP) $3,843,287 6,842 $562 $13,224 59.2% 

Housing Opportunities for Persons wit
(HOPWA) 

h AIDS 
$100,836 125 $807 

69
extr

% had 
emely 

low incomes 39.0% 
Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance $3,771,300 961 $6,264 $7,480 56.4% 
Rental Assistance for Family Stabilization (RAFS) $15,500 13 $1,192 $13,240 100.0% 
Total, all programs 58,604   $744,983,309  

 
Note 
Program acti sota Hou ble Housing .  An activi w cons may be sho er more 
than one goa
 

vity is presented under the goal met as identified in Minne sing’s Afforda  Plan ty, e.g., ne truction, wn und
l. 
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able 8 
Minnesota Housing-Assisted Households of Color, FY 2007 

 

Program1
nesota 
using 

ance 

eholds 
or Units 

ssisted2

erage 
ance Per 

sehold or 
Unit 

As
Ho

Median Annual 
Household 

Income 

A ADDI)  $195,000 merican Dream Downpayment Initiative (  20 $9,750 $37,374 
B $402,8ridges3 71  114 $5,664 $8,394 
B $414,1 6ruce Vento Affordable Housing 48  $69,025 $25,513 
C ASA) $58,687,935 3ommunity Activity Set-Aside (C 39 $173,121 $44,004 
Community Fix-Up Fund (CFUF) $479,339 40 $11,983 $44,402 
Community Revitalization Fund (CRV) $3,479,848  86 $40,463 $38,094 
Entry Cost Homeownership Opportunity (ECHO) $98,480  33 $2,984 $43,804 
Family Homeless Prevention and Assistance Program (FHPAP)4 $2,275,538  4,049 $562 $12,480 
Fix-Up Fund (FUF) $1,160,55 762   $15,270 $59,552 
Habitat Next 1000 Homes  $1,682,895  19 $88,573 $29,364 
Homeownership Assistance Fund (HAF)  $1,483,305 344  $4,312 $43,758 
Homeownership Education, Counseling, and Training (HECAT $598,361 3,7)  34  $160 $30,334 
Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA) $39,341  49  $807 Not available 
Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance (HTF RA) $2,328,216 542 $6,240 $7,480 
Minnesota Mortgage Program (MMP) $17,407,765  138 $126,143 $40,499 
Minnesota Urban and Rural Homesteading (MURL) $129,670  <3 Not available 
Rehabilitation Loan Program $259,528 18 $14,418 $12,137 
Rental Assistance for Family Stabilization (RAFS) $15,500 13 $1,192 $13,240 

Continued on next page 
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Table 8 
Min ued) nesota Housing-Assisted Households of Color, FY 2007 (contin

 

Program1
Minnesota 
Housing 

Assistance 

Households 
or Units 

Assisted2

Average 
Assistance Per 
Household or 

Unit 

Median Annual 
Household 

Income 

Section 8 Contract Administration $3 5,97,485,038  57 $6,293 $8,448 
Section 8 (Minnesota Housing-financed) $1 26,067,653  ,288 $7,023 $9,564 
Total $14 17,504,690,982  2   
   Homebuyers or homeowners $86,076,825  4,490    
   Renters $5 13,08,614,157 12    

 
Notes 
1This table i nly, not project-based assi ation on the o ants of ren assisted by sing 
is shown in ortgages in c ith other Mi a Housing n nder 
the program
2 der is of a race other than wh spanic ethnicit
3Assistance d Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance is the actual v ecurity deposit amounts disb ring the repo r; average 
assistance per hou ted based on 12 months at the 
previously
4FHPAP dat A ased on average assistance per household. 
 

ncludes information on assistance to tenant households, o
Table 3. For programs in which Minnesota Housing pr

stance. Inform
unction w

ccup
sot

tal units 
 assistance, u

 Minnesota Hou
its will be reported uovides second m

 providing the first mortgage. 
onj nne

A household of color is defined here as one in which the househol
amount shown for Bridg

ite or is of Hi
oucher and s

y. 
es an

sehold is estima
ursed du rting yea

average monthly assistance paid in the reporting year. This revised methodology provides greater precision than 
.  

a include cash assistance and assistance for services to households. FHP P assistance amount in Table 8 is estimated b
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Table 9 
Minnesota Housing Assistance by Region, FY 2007 

 
  RFP Awards1 Other Funds2   

Region3
Units or 

Households 
Assisted Assistance 

Area Share 
of Units or 

Households 
Assisted 

Area Share 
of Funds 

Disbursed 
s 

Assisted Assisted 

Area
of Fu

Disbursed 

Share of  
ouseholds 

Estimated 
Eligible for 

stance4

Amount of Units or 
Household Amount of 

Assistance 

Area Share 
of Units or 

Households 

 Share 
nds 

Area 
H

Assi

Central 74 $1,761,636 3.2% 5.6% 5,492 $85,493,551 9.9% 12.1% 13.2% 
Twin Citi 1,784 $20,091,336es  76.4% 64.0% 30,059 $393,676,524 54.1% 55.6% 54.8% 
   Minnea 33,543polis 466 $5,4  19.9% 17.3% 9,342 $66,387,664 16.8% 9.4% 10.4% 
   Saint P 735 $3,818,661aul  31.5% 12.2% 6,270 $48,280,611 11.3% 6.8% 7.3% 
Northeast 91 $3,383,887 3.9% 10.8% 5,250 $37,366,164 9.5% 5.3% 6.4% 
   Duluth 75 $1,663,698 3.2% 5.3% 1,912 $19,919,958 3.4% 2.8% Not available 
Northwest 203 $3,660,800 8.7% 11.7% 1,908 $21,817,789 3.4% 3.1% 5.0% 
Southeast 154 $908,907 6.6% 2.9% 6,510 $91,540,665 11.7% 12.9% 8.8% 
Southwest 18 $313,228 0.8% 1.0% 2,952 $45,009,909 5.3% 6.4% 9.5% 
West Central 12 $1,258,200 0.5% 4.0% 3,373 $33,381,711 6.1% 4.7% 2.4% 
Total 2,336 $31,377,993 100% 100% 55,544 $708,286,314 100% 100% 100% 

 
Notes 
1Programs for which funds are awarded through Minnesota Housing's Request for Proposals (RFP) process include the: Affordable Rental Investment Fund (all), Community 
Revitalization Fund, Economic Development and Housing Challenge, Ending Long-Term Homelessness Initiative Fund, and Housing Trust Fund (all). 
2Other Funds includes: first mortgages, downpayment assistance, rehabilitation and improvement loans, homebuyer education, and all Section 8 units for which Minnesota 
Housing currently administers Housing Assistance Payments contracts (both agency-financed and other). All units for which property owners claimed Minnesota Housing-
allocated Housing Tax Credits (HTC) in the previous year, and the annual amount of credit the owners claimed are included in the distribution.  Units with HTC and rental units in 
developments with assistance from multiple Minnesota Housing programs are counted only once.  
3The distribution of Minnesota Housing assistance varies from year to year and depends, in part, on the availability of feasible development proposals submitted to the agency. Data 
for 99 percent of all units Minnesota Housing assisted in 2007 were available for this table. Regional totals include data for Duluth, Minneapolis, and Saint Paul, for which assistance 
is shown separately for general information (see Tables 4-6 for assistance details for these cities).  The sum of regional shares is 100%; city percentages, e.g., of total state assistance 
provided, are subsets of regional data.  
4Minnesota Housing identified area share of households estimated to be eligible based on data from Census 2000; data are not available to estimate eligibility for Duluth.  
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Table 10 
Summa  2007 

Region1
or 

Hou
As

Amount of 
 

Area Share of 
Units or 

eholds 
ted 

Funds 
rse

Area Share of 
Households 

te
ss

ry Distribution of Minnesota Housing Assistance by Region, FY
 

Units 
seholds 
sisted Assistance Hous

Assis

Area Share of 

Disbu d Estima
for A

d Eligible 
istance2

Central 5,566 $87,235,187 9.6 11% .8% 13.2% 
Twin Cities 31,843 $413,767,860 55.0% 55.9% 54.8% 
   Minnea s 9,8poli 08 $71,821,207 16.9 9.7%%  10.4% 
   Saint 7, Paul 005 $52,099,272 12.1 7.0%%  7.3% 
Northea 5,st 341 $40,750,051 9.2% 5.5% 6.4% 
   Dulut 1,h 987 $21,583,656 3.4% 2.9% Not available 
Northwes 2,1t 11 $25,478,589 3.6% 3.4% 5.0% 
Southeast 6,6 64 $92,449,572 11.5 2.5%% 1  8.8% 
Southw 2,9est 70 $45,323,137 5.1% 6.1% 9.5% 
West Ce 3,3ntral 85 $34,639,911 5.8% 4.7% 2.4% 
Total 57,880 $739,644,307 100% 100% 100% 

 
N
1 tion of Minnesota Hou ing  year itted to the agency. Data 
for 99 perc t of all units Minnesota Housing assisted in 2007 were available for this table. Regional totals include data for Duluth, Minneapolis, and Saint Paul, for which assistance 

nce 

ibility for Duluth.  

otes 
The distribu s  assistance varies from  to year and depends, in part, on the availability of feasible development proposals subm

en
is shown separately for general information (see Tables 4-6 for assistance details for these cities).  The sum of regional shares is 100%; city percentages, e.g., of total state assista
provided, are subsets of regional data.   
2Minnesota Housing identified area shares of households estimated to be eligible based on data from Census 2000; data are not available to estimate elig
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Table 11 
Trends in Minnesota Housing Assistance, FY 2005 – FY 2007 

 
  2007 2006 2005 

Programs 
Minnesota 
Housing 

Assistance 

Households 
or Units 
Assisted 

Minnesota 
Housing 

Assistance 

Households 
or Units 
Assisted 

Minnesota 
Housing 

Assistance 

Households 
or Units 
Assisted 

Affordable Rental Investment Fund-
Minnes ies (MARIF) ota Famil $880,000 44 $ 9 9969,17  $4,945,403 25 
Affordable Rental Investment Fund-
Preserv 0,483,882ation (PARIF) $1  600 $15,705,159 826 $9,384,643 517 
American Dream Downpayment Initiative 
(ADDI) $555,000 56 $755,000 76 

Assistance not available 
during t e his tim

Asset Management $3,564,397 
Reported 
elsewhere eported el re in  R sewhe  previous years

Bridges $1,540,110 593 $1,712,088 497 $1,604,003 484 
Bruce V able Housing 1,303,654ento Afford $  19 $2,419,528 34 $4,367,202 51 
Commu y Set-Aside (CASA)  9,969,941nity Activit $15  1,050 $149,660,287 1,013 $160,888,664 1,088 
     no Homeownership Assistance $1  18,153,681 16 $6,300,802 46 $5,246,319 40 
     with Homeownership Assistance $141,816,260 934 $143,359,485 967 $155,642,345 1,048 
Community Fix-Up Fund (CFUF) $4,300,197 290 $6,972,555 488 $8,116,543 603 
Community Revitalization Fund (CRV) $8,851,842 228 $10,779,670 285 $6,413,800 242 
Disaster Relief No assistance reported $553,064 71 
Economic Development and Housing 
Challenge Fund $4,229,597 269 $3,899,000 192 $6,426,293 516 
Ending Long-Term Homelessness Initiative 
Fund (ELHIF) $1,983,237 139 $3,927,120 78 $1,450,339 10 
Entry Cost Homeownership Opportunity 
(ECHO)  $492,865  166 $1,229,632 413 $1,953,683 634 
Family Homeless Prevention and 
Assistance Program (FHPAP) $3,843,287 6,842 $3,737,533 5,799 $3,340,757 5,883 
Fix-Up Fund (FUF) $19,432,452 1,286 $36,723,164 2,610 $35,788,561 2,429 

Continued on next page 
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Table 11 
Tren ued) ds in Minnesota Housing Assistance, FY 2005 – FY 2007 (contin

 
 2007 2006 2005 

Programs 
Minnesota 
Housing 

Assistance 

Households 
or Units 
Assisted 

Minnesota 
Housing 

Assistance 

Households 
or Units 
Assisted 

Minnesota 
Housing 

Assistance 

Households 
or Units 
Assisted 

Habitat Next 1000 Homes  $2,009,269 23 $1,529,860 19 $441,165 6 
Units 

HOME Chronic Homelessness N unds availo additional f able $500,000 
reported Assistance not available 

elsewhere during this time 
HOME Rental Rehabilitation Program $5,970,087 441 $5,871,143 421 $4,822,880 365 
Homeownership Assistance Fund (HAF, 
second mortgage amount)  $4,791,271 1,172 $10,784,733 1,276 $14,469,480 1,335 
Homeownership Education, Counseling, 
and Training (HECAT)  $1,726,979 10,777 $2,066,763 8,847 $2,081,290 9,278 
Housing Opportunities for Persons with 
AIDS (HOPWA) $100,836 125 $112,679 120 $124,525 171 
Housing Tax Credits (HTC) $8,320,016 1,700 $5,870,947 815 $6,379,691 1,205 
     with Minnesota Housing assistance $7,658,710 1,493 $4,765,033 685 $5,702,798 1,002 
     without Minnesota Housing assistance $661,306 207 $1,105,914 130 $676,893 203 
Housing Trust Fund (HTF) $983,230 88 $5,893,779 708 $4,473,083 467 
Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance 
(HTF RA) $3,771,300 961 $3,353,129 700 $2,060,385 604 
Housing Trust Fund Transitional $195,000 7 No closed loans reported 
Low and Moderate Income Rental Program 
(LMIR) $23,822,258 599 $35,673,106 1,046 $16,356,509 521 
Minnesota City Participation Program 
(MCPP) $39,632,676 354 
     no Homeownership Assistance $32,583,327 278 
     with Homeownership Assistance 

Currently reported under MMP 

$7,049,349 76 
Minnesota Mortgage Program (MMP)  $298,621,927 2,372 $222,875,457 2,044 $115,524,509 1,187 
     no Homeownership Assistance $277,649,630 2,134 $195,314,086 1,735 $97,374,458 976 
     with Homeownership Assistance $20,972,297 238 $27,561,372 309 $18,150,051 211 

Continued on next page 
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Table 11 
Trends in Minnesota Housing Assistance, FY 2005 – FY 2007 (continued) 

 
 2007 2006 2005 

Programs 
Minnesota 
Housing 

Assistance 

Households 
or Units 
Assisted 

Minnesota 
Housing 

Assistance 

Households 
or Units 
Assisted 

Minnesota 
Housing 

Assistance 

Households 
or Units 
Assisted 

Minnesota Urban and Rural Homesteading 
Program (MURL)  $608,653 6 $2,960,389 30 $735,020 10 
Organizational Support Program (OSP) $619,258   $580,981  $662,475  
Publicly Owned Permanent Supportive 
Housing (POPSHP) No closed loans $12,069,657 138 $0 0 
Publicly Owned Transitional Housing 
(POTH) Currently r  u  eported nder POPSHP $16,200,000 200 
Rehabilitation Loan Program $4,149,993 293 $4,113,518 380 $3,760,828 417 
Rental Assistance for Family Stabilization 
(RAFS) $15,500 13 $134,988 82 $365,834 175 
Rental Rehabilitation Loan Program  $871,342 310 $925,753 204 $1,066,448 270 
Section 8 Contract Administration $94,434,760 18,119 $89,461,649 17,524 $86,049,915 18,145 
Section 8 (Minnesota Housing-financed) $71,036,886 12,209 $74,106,408 12,709 $73,457,189 13,023 
Section 236 (Minnesota Housing-financed)  $1,504,281 528 Repo elserted where 
Tribal Indian Housing Program Currently r ed ueport nder CRV $3,416,836 44 
Urban Indian Housing No closed loans reported $241,000 16 $0 0 
Total $744,983,309 58,604 $717,615,854 57,362 $637,313,694 57,993 
   Homebuyers or homeowners $506,814,045 16,510 $452,870,556 16,163 $398,143,322 16,414 
   Renters $237,550,007 42,094 41,199 $238,507,898$264,164,317  41,579 
   Organizational support $619,258  $580,981  $662,475  
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Understanding Minnesota Housing’s Assistance Data 
Information includes: home improveme
homeownership loans to households purchased during the reporting 

Housing disbursed deferred loans or permanent mort ing

received rental assistance (vouchers and security dep
during the

For rental sota Hous

ments that 

adjusted t ouble-counting, i.e., units are reported under 
program p rtgage or the greatest amount of 
deferred a

Average a al housing p are 
useful onl  do not refle
affordable re fun
several M her f m 
sources ou istance amounts per unit a

and unadjusted nu

Housing T nce, or Rental Assi

curity deposit assistance disbursed on behalf on household during 
the reporting year.  Average assistance amount per household is 
estimated based on the average monthly assistance amount disbursed 
assuming 12 months of program participation during the reporting 
year.  This is a more precise reflection of assistance than previous 
estimates (the average of total disbursements and total households 
served). 

ue to constraints of the Homeless Management Information System 
amily Homeless Prevention and 

of Duluth, Minneapolis, and Saint 
e per household assistance and the 

mb ol

enan hics d on ted sota 
Housing by owners of those developments.  Demographics may vary 
w ely f o year, refl ng the number, size, location, and 
type of developments for which owners have reported occupancy 
information. 

Tenant demographics in any reporting year may include information 
of units initially occupied during the reporting 

 as ent occup y in on previo -financed 
developments reporting to Minnesota Housing for compliance 

itorin es.  Occup y inf may not 
ediat ble for ne nst substanti
bil

Housing Tax Credit (HTC) amount reported is the annual credit 
or wh dit for the t time 
s calendar r.  HTC units are counted once either 

er  from M sing p d 
nc s for w i sing al  credits 
o ding. 

The Homeownership Assistance Fund (HAF) is available for entry 
cost and monthly payment assistance in the form of a second 
mortgage to qualifying lower income households borrowing first 
mortgages under the Minnesota Mortgage Program (MMP) and the 
Community Activity Set-Aside (CASA) Programs.  Information on 
HAF assistance and HAF-assisted households is reported in several 
different ways; however, households are counted only once, under  

 D
nt, rehabilitation, and (HMIS), expenditures for the F

Assistance Program in the cities 
year; units in multifamily developments for which Minnesota 

gage financ

osit funds) 

 nu

T
reached initial closing during the reporting year; and tenants who 

 reporting year. 

housing, the dollar amount of Minne ing 
assistance reported is by the program from which Minnesota Housing 
disbursed the funds.  Unit numbers for develop received 
funding from more than one Minnesota Housing program have been 

o avoid d the reported by owners 
roviding either the first mo
ssistance to a development. 

ssistance amounts per unit for rent rograms 
y for general comparison as they ct that 
 rental developments frequently requi ding from 
innesota Housing programs as well as ot unding fro
tside the agency.  Average ass re amount for units f

uring thebased on total assistance disbursed mber of units d
assisted under each program. 

For tenant households receiving voucher assistance under Bridges, 
rust Fund Rental Assista

Family Stabilization (RAFS), assistance amounts include rent and 
stance for 

se

Paul are estimated based on averag
er of househ

t demograp

ds assisted. 

 are base  data repor  to Minne

id rom year t ecti

year well as curr anc formation usly

mon g purpos anc ormation be 
imm ely availa w co ruction or al 
reha itation. 

The 
ich owners claimed cre firs

 previou yea
und  the program which innesota Hou rovide
fina ing or as unit hich M nnesota Hou located
with ut agency fun
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the Minnesota Housing program that provided the first mortgage 
ided to 

ts 
s are 

Minneapolis and Saint Paul, while 
re in 

tion of all households estimated 
 

er 

financing.  The total average Minnesota Housing amount prov
HAF-assisted borrowers includes both the first mortgage and second 
mortgage amounts shown. 

Under Section 8, roughly 50 percent of the units assisted are in 
developments for elderly tenants and 50 percent are in developmen
for families.  Thirty-three percent of HUD-financed Section 8 unit
in developments located within 
only about 13 percent of Minnesota Housing-financed units a
developments located in those cities with the balance in the suburban 
Twin Cities area or in Greater Minnesota. 
 
A household includes the members of an occupied housing unit.  In 
areas where fewer than three loans have been made or three 
households assisted, disclosure of data is limited. 
 
For the purposes of this report, a household of color is defined as one 
in which the borrower or householder is identified as being of a race 
other than white or of Hispanic ethnicity.  Data on households of 
color are included in all data tables; however, Minnesota Housing 
also reports separately on assistance to these households as a means 
of measuring progress toward achieving its strategic goals. 

Minnesota Housing bases the distribu
to be eligible for Minnesota Housing assistance on data from Census
2000.  Estimates include households eligible for first-time homebuy
assistance (income-eligible renters), households eligible for 
improvement or rehab loans (income-eligible homeowners) and 
households eligible for Section 8 (renters with incomes 80 percent or 
less than HUD’s estimated area median income). 
 

Explanatory notes appear at the end of each table, as needed. 
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Our strategic goals are to:

Finance new affordable housing opportunities.

Preserve existing affordable housing.

End long-term homelessness.

Increase emerging market homeownership.

•• •••• ••
Minnesota
Housing ----..
Finance Agency

400 Sibley Street, Suite 300
Saint Paul, MN 55101
Phone 651-296-7608
Toll-free 800-657-3769
TTY 651-297-2361
www.mnhousing.gov

1ir
EQUAl. HQUSING
OPPORTUNITY

This item can be made available in
alternative formats by calling:
651-296-7608 Voice or 651-297-2361 TTY

Equal Opportunity Housing and
Equal Opportunity Employment


	 Highlights of Minnesota Housing Assistance in 2007
	 Nearly 59,000 Minnesota households were assisted in the amount of $745 million
	 $237.6 million assisted 42,100 rental units or their tenants
	 $506.8 million assisted 16,500 homebuyers or homeowners
	 $458.6 million financed the purchase of 3,400 homes for first-time buyers
	 $165.5 million assisted 30,300 households in Section 8 housing with rent payments 
	 $77.7 million financed more than 1,200 units of new construction 
	 $66.6 million preserved nearly 4,400 units of existing affordable housing
	 $11.3 million helped prevent or end homelessness for nearly 8,700 households
	 $1.7 million supported education and training for nearly 11,000 homebuyers or homeowners 
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	 Introduction 
	Minnesota Housing’s mission is to finance and advance affordable housing opportunities for low- and moderate-income Minnesotans to enhance quality of life and foster strong communities.  The agency works to accomplish this mission by focusing on four strategic priorities: 
	 finance new affordable housing opportunities;
	 preserve existing affordable housing;
	 end long-term homelessness; and
	 increase emerging market homeownership
	Minnesota Housing’s strategic plan for 2007 is available at: www.mnhousing.gov/news/reports/index.aspx.
	Using bond sale proceeds, agency resources, and appropriated funds, Minnesota Housing offers various types of housing-related assistance ranging from below-market interest rate first mortgages for eligible first-time homebuyers to incentives to rental property owners for the construction of new and the preservation of existing affordable housing.  Minnesota Housing targets assistance to low- and moderate-income Minnesotans by establishing maximum income limits for eligibility in all but a few of its programs.
	This report provides information that identifies Minnesota Housing’s efforts to advance its mission and achieve its strategic goals through the implementation of the Affordable Housing Plan during Federal Fiscal Year 2007 (October 1, 2006 through September 30, 2007).  
	The Affordable Housing Plan is Minnesota Housing’s allocation plan for housing assistance available to the agency during a biennium; 2007 is the second year of the 2006/2007 biennium.  The agency’s Affordable Housing Plan is available at:
	www.mnhousing.gov/news/reports/index.aspx.
	Sources and Uses of Funds Funding 
	Minnesota Housing’s 2006/2007 Affordable Housing Plan included an original amount of $1,304,881,337 estimated to be available for new assistance activity from four major sources.  Note that Federal Funds includes assistance payments to be made on behalf of approximately 30,000 tenants of Section 8 housing.
	Bonds
	Minnesota Housing’s largest source of financing is the sale of revenue bonds, which accounted for 51 percent of the resources available for new activity in the 2006/2007 Affordable Housing Plan.  Because many of the bonds sold are tax-exempt, they carry a lower interest rate allowing the agency to provide financing at below-market interest rates to qualifying low- and moderate-income first-time homebuyers and to sponsors of affordable housing for low- and moderate-income renters. 
	Federal Funds

	Federal appropriations from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), primarily Section 8 Housing Assistance Payments, accounted for 27 percent of the resources available for new activity in the 2006/2007 Affordable Housing Plan.  In FY 2007, HUD allocated more than $9.8 million in federal HOME funds to Minnesota Housing and $114,000 under Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA).
	Agency Resources
	Minnesota Housing uses its own funds for a variety of activities including bond sale contributions, low-interest loans, and deferred loans.  These funds, which comprised approximately 14 percent of the resources available for new activity in the 2006/2007 Affordable Housing Plan, enable the agency to maximize leverage in its housing assistance programs.
	State Appropriations
	Minnesota Housing uses state appropriations, which comprised eight percent of Minnesota Housing’s resources in 2006/2007, to provide deferred loans, grants, and other housing subsidies to low-income households.  Resources include Minnesota's Housing Trust Fund, which is supported through a combination of the interest earnings on real estate escrow accounts and revenue bond application fees, and state appropriations.  The fund enables Minnesota Housing to provide deferred loans at no interest for housing development, operating costs, and rental assistance for extremely low-income tenants.  The Minnesota Legislature appropriated $70.5 million for the 2006/2007 biennium, including base and non-base appropriations.
	A variety of types of assistance is available to households.  And as shown in Table 2, the median incomes in 2007 ranged from a low of $5,244 for tenants occupying units assisted through the Ending Long-Term Homelessness Initiative Fund to a high of $56,169 for homeowners borrowing a home improvement loan under the Fix-Up Fund.  Nearly two-thirds of all households assisted by Minnesota Housing in 2007 had incomes of less than $20,000.  Among non-Section 8 households only, more than 40 percent had incomes below $20,000.  The federal poverty threshold for a family of four in 2007 was $20,650.
	Minnesota Housing’s Strategic Plan for Assisting Households 
	1) Finance New Affordable Housing Opportunities

	Through its assistance programs, Minnesota Housing is able to meet a wide range of housing needs within the state.  Current new affordable housing opportunities include first mortgages and entry cost assistance for homebuyers; education, counseling, and training for homebuyers and homeowners; and federal housing tax credits, permanent financing, and deferred loans awarded to housing sponsors for the development of new affordable rental housing.
	Minnesota Housing also funds two programs designed to strengthen the capacity of nonprofits to meet local housing needs for affordable housing.  Under the Organizational Support Program, Minnesota Housing assistance to qualifying nonprofits may be used to meet a variety of needs such as staff training or operating expenses.  Under the Nonprofit Capacity Building Revolving Loan Program, Minnesota Housing finances short-term loans to housing sponsors for predevelopment costs such as architectural fees.  In 2007, 28 short-term loans in the amount of $2,322,000 created or preserved 1,331 units of affordable rental housing.  These loans are repaid at the time of initial closing on permanent financing, which may be a loan through Minnesota Housing.

	2) Preserve Existing Affordable Housing
	In addition to disbursing Housing Assistance Payments on behalf of more than 30,300 households in Sections 8-assisted units, Minnesota Housing disbursed funds to rehabilitate, improve, or preserve the affordability of nearly 4,400 units.  Current programs include deferred and low-interest loans for the rehabilitation or improvement of existing owner-occupied homes and multifamily rental housing in FY 2007 (see Table 7).
	Preservation of existing developments remains the most cost-effective means of providing affordable housing for renters.  Since 1998, preservation spending under Minnesota Housing programs has leveraged $5.40 of federal investment in affordable rental housing for each dollar of the agency’s deferred loan investment.
	Through loans and redefined equity programs that do not require a financial outlay from Minnesota Housing, the agency has worked with owners of more than 174 developments that contain a total of more than 11,870 existing subsidized rental units to extend their participation in federal housing assistance programs, thereby retaining affordable rents for an average of 19 additional years.
	Minnesota Housing preservation efforts included proactive asset management that resulted in the disbursement of nearly $3.6 million during 2007 in agency asset management funds and loans or operating subsidies to owners of affordable rental housing previously funded by the agency.  This assistance was used to meet a variety of needs including deferred maintenance, operating costs, tenant service coordination and counseling, and interest reduction payments.  The agency also provided $1.5 million in interest reduction payments for developments the agency financed under the Section 236 program in the 1970s.
	3) End Long-Term Homelessness

	At the request of Governor Pawlenty and the Minnesota Legislature, the Commissioners of Human Services, Corrections, and Minnesota Housing convened a working group to address the issue of chronic or long-term homelessness in Minnesota.  In March 2004, that group submitted to the Minnesota Legislature a goal-oriented, reform-minded business plan to end long-term homelessness in Minnesota by 2010.  Under the Ending Long-Term Homelessness Initiative, this business plan is being implemented with guidance from an advisory council representing the business, housing, social service, nonprofit, philanthropic, and public sectors.
	Minnesota Housing has funded supportive housing under its assistance programs, such as the Housing Trust Fund, for years.  Through the Ending Long-Term Homelessness Initiative Fund (ELHIF) additional resources are available for the development, rehabilitation, acquisition, preservation, or operating of permanent supportive housing for people experiencing long-term homelessness as well as monthly rental assistance for tenants.
	The plan anticipates creating 4,000 additional housing opportunities for people experiencing long-term homelessness by 2010 through $483 million in public and private investment.  As of the end of 2007, Minnesota Housing had committed funding to more than 1,660 new supportive housing opportunities for people experiencing long-term homelessness.  This initiative is ahead of schedule for the fourth year in a row.
	More information on Minnesota’s initiative to end long-term homelessness is available, including a copy of the business plan, at: www.mnhousing.gov.
	4) Increase Emerging Market Homeownership

	As of Census 2000, more than 77 percent of all households in Minnesota owned their own homes; however, data also show that only 42 percent of all households of color or Hispanic ethnicity in Minnesota owned their homes in 2000.  Data from the Census Bureau’s more recent 2006 American Community Survey indicate an ongoing gap in homeownership rates among Minnesotans between white-headed households and households of color or Hispanic ethnicity. 
	Minnesota Housing is one of three conveners of the public-private Emerging Markets Homeownership Initiative (EMHI) to increase the accessibility of information and resources to communities of color and close the gap in homeownership rates.  EMHI participants developed a business plan that calls for 40,000 new emerging markets homeowners by 2012.  Additional information about EMHI and a copy of the final business plan are available through Minnesota Housing or at: www.emhimn.org.
	Data from the Census Bureau are the basis for estimating the percentage of all households in the state who may be eligible for Minnesota Housing assistance and are among emerging markets.  Comparing these eligibility estimates to the percentage of emerging market households Minnesota Housing assisted during the reporting year indicates that in 2007 the agency provided its resources in a proportion generally equal to or greater than the eligible population.
	  
	 Conclusion 
	Visit Minnesota Housing’s website or contact the agency to learn more about the nature of its housing assistance programs, how to apply for assistance, or how to participate in Minnesota Housing programs as an administrator or partner: 
	www.mnhousing.gov.
	If you have any questions, comments, or would like to obtain additional copies of this assessment or any other reports referenced here, please contact Minnesota Housing at:
	400 Sibley Street, Suite 300
	St. Paul, MN 55101-1998 
	Telephone: (651) 296-7608 or (800) 657-3769, toll-free, or
	(651) 297-2361 for TTY
	E-mail: mn.housing@state.mn.us.
	 
	Table 1
	Income Distribution of Minnesota Housing-Assisted Households, FY 2007
	Homebuyers
	Homeowners
	Renters
	Gross Annual Household Income
	Number of Households Reporting
	Percent of Total Reporting
	Cumulative Percent
	Number of Households Reporting
	Percent of Total Reporting
	Cumulative Percent
	Number of Households Reporting
	Percent of Total Reporting
	Cumulative Percent
	$0-$4,999
	1,432
	9.8%
	9.8%
	0
	0.0%
	0.0%
	5,728
	13.1%
	13.1%
	$5,000-$9,999
	213
	1.5%
	11.3%
	15
	0.8%
	0.8%
	13,848
	31.7%
	44.8%
	$10,000-$14,999
	411
	2.8%
	14.1%
	101
	5.4%
	6.2%
	10,785
	24.7%
	69.4%
	$15,000-$19,999
	766
	5.2%
	19.3%
	142
	7.6%
	13.8%
	6,138
	14.0%
	83.5%
	$20,000-$24,999
	1,270
	8.7%
	28.0%
	107
	5.7%
	19.5%
	3,158
	7.2%
	90.7%
	$25,000-$29,999
	1,448
	9.9%
	37.9%
	95
	5.1%
	24.6%
	1,621
	3.7%
	94.4%
	$30,000-$34,999
	1,857
	12.7%
	50.6%
	105
	5.6%
	30.2%
	899
	2.1%
	96.4%
	$35,000-$39,999
	1,728
	11.8%
	62.4%
	125
	6.7%
	36.9%
	466
	1.1%
	97.5%
	$40,000-$44,999
	1,460
	10.0%
	72.3%
	111
	5.9%
	42.9%
	276
	0.6%
	98.1%
	$45,000-$49,999
	1,190
	8.1%
	80.5%
	120
	6.4%
	49.3%
	181
	0.4%
	98.6%
	$50,000-$54,999
	975
	6.7%
	87.1%
	125
	6.7%
	56.0%
	118
	0.3%
	98.8%
	$55,000-$59,999
	591
	4.0%
	91.2%
	141
	7.5%
	63.5%
	91
	0.2%
	99.0%
	$60,000-$64,999
	487
	3.3%
	94.5%
	143
	7.7%
	71.2%
	80
	0.2%
	99.2%
	$65,000-$69,999
	222
	1.5%
	96.0%
	134
	7.2%
	78.3%
	45
	0.1%
	99.3%
	$70,000-$74,999
	162
	1.1%
	97.1%
	115
	6.2%
	84.5%
	55
	0.1%
	99.4%
	$75,000-$79,999
	109
	0.7%
	97.9%
	120
	6.4%
	90.9%
	31
	0.1%
	99.5%
	$80,000 and above
	318
	2.2%
	100.0%
	170
	9.1%
	100.0%
	212
	0.5%
	100.0%
	Total
	14,639
	100.0%
	1,869
	100.0%
	43,732
	100.0%
	Note
	The number of tenant households will not equal the number of units assisted in a year due to when and how data are available for reporting to Minnesota Housing.
	 Table 2
	Minnesota Housing-Assisted Households Compared with Selected Income Standards, FY 2007
	Program
	Median Annual Household Incomes and Income Standards
	General Assistance maximum benefit (single adult)
	$2,436
	Ending Long-Term Homelessness Initiative Fund (ELHIF)
	$5,244
	Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance (HTF RA) 
	$7,480
	Bridges
	$8,336
	Housing Trust Fund (HTF) 
	$10,000
	Section 8 Contract Administration
	$10,050
	MN Family Investment Program (one adult, two children) maximum benefit including food support 
	$10,716
	Affordable Rental Investment Fund-Preservation (PARIF)
	$11,066
	Affordable Rental Investment Fund-Minnesota Families (MARIF)
	$11,273
	Section 8 (Minnesota Housing-financed)
	$11,300
	HOME Rental Rehabilitation Program
	$11,987
	Rehabilitation Loan Program
	$12,844
	Family Homeless Prevention and Assistance Program (FHPAP)
	$13,224
	Rental Assistance for Family Stabilization (RAFS)
	$13,240
	Minnesota Urban and Rural Homesteading Program (MURL)
	$16,980
	Poverty Threshold (3-person household)
	$17,170
	Low and Moderate Income Rental Program (LMIR)
	$18,120
	Housing Tax Credits (HTC)
	$20,165
	Poverty Threshold (4-person household)
	$20,650
	Economic Development and Housing Challenge Fund
	$21,970
	Bruce Vento Affordable Housing
	$24,429 
	Habitat Next 1000 Homes 
	$29,364
	Homeownership Education, Counseling, and Training (HECAT) 
	$33,000
	Continued on next page
	 Table 2
	Minnesota Housing-Assisted Households Compared with Selected Income Standards, FY 2007 (continued)
	Program
	Median Annual Household Incomes and Income Standards
	50% of HUD Median Income, Statewide
	$33,800
	American Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADDI) 
	$34,651
	Homeownership Assistance Fund (HAF)
	$36,396
	Community Revitalization Fund (CRV)
	$36,705 
	Community Activity Set-Aside (CASA)
	$38,472
	50% of HUD Median Income, Minneapolis/St. Paul
	$38,800
	Minnesota Mortgage Program (MMP)
	$39,756
	Entry Cost Homeownership Opportunity (ECHO)
	$40,196
	60% of HUD Median Income, Minneapolis/St. Paul
	$46,560
	Community Fix-Up Fund (CFUF)
	$56,040
	Fix-Up Fund (FUF)
	$56,169
	HUD Median Income, Statewide
	$67,600
	HUD Median Income for Minneapolis/St. Paul
	$77,600
	  
	 Table 3
	Minnesota Housing Assistance in Minnesota, FY 2007
	Program1
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted
	Average Assistance Per Household or Unit
	Median Annual Household Income
	Percentage Households  of Color2
	Affordable Rental Investment Fund-Minnesota Families (MARIF)
	$880,000
	44
	$20,000
	$11,273
	59.0%
	Affordable Rental Investment Fund-Preservation (PARIF)
	$10,483,882
	600
	$14,091
	$11,066
	28.2%
	American Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADDI) 
	$555,000
	56
	$9,911
	$34,651
	35.7%
	Asset Management3
	$3,564,397
	Reported previously
	$16,813
	Reported previously
	Bridges4
	$1,540,110
	593
	$4,992
	$8,336
	19.2%
	Bruce Vento Affordable Housing
	$1,303,654
	19
	$68,613
	$24,429 
	31.6%
	Community Activity Set-Aside (CASA) 
	$159,969,941
	1,050
	$152,352
	$38,472
	32.3%
	     no Homeownership Assistance Fund
	$18,153,681
	116
	$156,497
	$41,357
	24.1%
	     with Homeownership Assistance Fund
	$141,816,260
	934
	$151,838
	$38,204
	33.3%
	Community Fix-Up Fund (CFUF)
	$4,300,197
	290
	$14,828
	$56,040
	13.8%
	Community Revitalization Fund (CRV)
	$8,851,842
	228
	$38,824
	$36,705
	38.4%
	Economic Development and Housing Challenge Fund
	$4,229,597
	269
	$11,716
	$21,970
	66.6%
	Ending Long-Term Homelessness Initiative Fund (ELHIF)
	$1,983,237
	139
	$6,481
	$5,244
	61.5%
	Entry Cost Homeownership Opportunity (ECHO) 
	$492,865 
	166
	$2,969
	$40,196
	19.9%
	Family Homeless Prevention and Assistance Program (FHPAP)5
	$3,843,287
	6,842
	$562
	$13,224
	59.2%
	Fix-Up Fund (FUF)
	$19,432,452
	1,286
	$15,111
	$56,169
	5.9%
	Habitat Next 1000 Homes 
	$2,009,269
	23
	$87,360
	$29,364
	82.6%
	Continued on next page
	 Table 3
	Minnesota Housing Assistance in Minnesota, FY 2007 (continued)
	Program1
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted
	Average Assistance Per Household or Unit
	Median Annual Household Income
	Percentage Households  of Color2
	HOME Rental Rehabilitation Program
	$5,970,087
	441
	$13,538
	$11,987
	9.4%
	Homeownership Assistance Fund (HAF, second mortgage amount shown) 
	$4,791,271
	1,172
	$4,088
	$36,396
	29.4%
	Homeownership Education, Counseling, and Training (HECAT)  
	$1,726,979
	10,777
	$160
	$33,000
	35.0%
	Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA)
	$100,836
	125
	$807
	69% had extremely low incomes
	39.0%
	Housing Tax Credits (HTC)6
	$8,320,016
	1,700
	$4,894
	Not available
	     with Minnesota Housing assistance
	$7,658,710
	1,493
	$5,130
	$20,165
	39.6%
	     without Minnesota Housing assistance
	$661,306
	207
	$3,195
	Demographics not reported to Minnesota Housing
	Housing Trust Fund (HTF)
	$983,230
	88
	$11,173
	$10,000
	48.5%
	Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance (HTF RA)
	$3,771,300
	961
	$5,340
	$7,480
	56.4%
	Housing Trust Fund Transitional
	$195,000
	7
	$27,857
	$6,384
	69.7%
	Low and Moderate Income Rental Program (LMIR)7
	$23,822,258
	599
	$39,770
	$18,120
	31.2%
	Minnesota Mortgage Program (MMP)
	$298,621,927
	2,372
	$125,895
	$39,756
	5.8%
	     no Homeownership Assistance Fund
	$277,649,630
	2,134
	$130,108
	$40,846
	4.9%
	     with Homeownership Assistance Fund
	$20,972,297
	238
	$88,119
	$28,857
	13.9%
	Minnesota Urban and Rural Homesteading Program (MURL)
	$608,653
	6
	$101,442
	$16,980
	16.7%
	Organizational Support Program (OSP)
	$619,258 
	No demographic data; this is assistance to nonprofits
	Rehabilitation Loan Program
	$4,149,993
	293
	$14,164
	$12,844
	6.1%
	Rental Assistance for Family Stabilization (RAFS)
	$15,500
	13
	$1,192
	$13,240
	100.0%
	Continued on next page
	 Table 3
	Minnesota Housing Assistance in Minnesota, FY 2007 (continued)
	Program1
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted
	Average Assistance Per Household or Unit
	Median Annual Household Income
	Percentage Households  of Color2
	Rental Rehabilitation Loan Program 
	$871,342
	310
	$2,811
	Not available
	Section 8 Contract Administration
	$94,434,760
	18,119
	$5,212
	$10,050
	33.2%
	Section 8 (Minnesota Housing-financed)
	$71,036,886
	12,209
	$5,818
	$11,300
	18.8%
	Section 2368 
	$1,504,281
	528
	Not available
	Total
	$744,983,309
	58,604
	   Homebuyers or homeowners
	$506,814,045
	16,510
	   Renters
	$237,550,007
	42,094
	   Organizational support
	$619,258
	Notes
	1Because many developments are assisted under more than one Minnesota Housing rental program, the number of units in those developments are counted once, under the program from which the first mortgage or greatest amount of Minnesota Housing assistance was provided. Average assistance per unit of rental housing is based on program assistance amounts and an unadjusted count of assisted units. Tenant household characteristics inadvertently may be reported more than once. Tenant demographics are based on data reported to Minnesota Housing by owners of developments and may vary widely from year to year reflecting the number, size, location, and type of developments for which owners report information. For programs in which Minnesota Housing provides second mortgages in conjunction with other Minnesota Housing assistance, units will be reported under the program providing the first mortgage.
	2A household of color is defined here as one in which the householder is of a race other than white or is of Hispanic ethnicity.
	3Asset management includes assistance provided through the Asset Management Fund and Financing Adjustment Factor and Financing Adjustment savings (FAF/FA). 
	4 Assistance amount shown for Bridges and Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance is the actual voucher and security deposit amounts disbursed during the reporting year; average assistance amount per household is estimated based on the average monthly assistance amount disbursed assuming 12 months of program participation during the reporting year. This is a more precise reflection of assistance than previous estimates.
	5FHPAP data include cash assistance and assistance for services to households, which are expenditures reported by providers.
	6HTC units reported are those for which owners claimed federal tax credits for the first time in the previous calendar year and annual amount of credit claimed. Tax credit units receiving Minnesota Housing assistance are counted only once under the program from which the agency disbursed assistance funds. The total amount of tax credit and those HTC units Minnesota Housing allocated without additional Minnesota Housing assistance are included in subtotal and total counts.
	7Includes Flexible Financing for Capital Costs.
	8Interest rate reduction on developments for which 20 units are reported under Section 8 (Minnesota Housing-financed).
	Table 4
	Minnesota Housing Assistance in Duluth, FY 2007

	Program1
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted2
	Average Assistance Per Household or Unit
	Median Annual Household Income
	Percentage Households  of Color3
	Affordable Rental Investment Fund-Minnesota Families (MARIF)
	$880,000
	44
	Insufficient data
	$11,406
	46.7%
	Affordable Rental Investment Fund-Preservation (PARIF)
	$142,000
	7
	Insufficient data
	$10,924
	9.0%
	Asset management4
	$273,000
	Reported previously
	Bridges5
	$149,228
	81
	$4,056 
	$7,950
	21.0%
	Community Activity Set-Aside (CASA) 
	$4,370,528
	45
	$97,123 
	$29,124 
	13.3%
	Community Fix-Up Fund (CFUF)
	$28,206
	4
	$7,052 
	$30,343
	25.0%
	Community Revitalization Fund (CRV)
	$551,409
	19
	$29,022 
	$31,993 
	15.8%
	Ending Long-Term Homelessness Initiative Fund (ELHIF)
	$90,289
	5
	Insufficient data
	$2,436
	62.5%
	Entry Cost Homeownership Opportunity (ECHO)
	$57,000
	19
	$3,000 
	$35,006
	0.0%
	Family Homeless Prevention and Assistance Program (FHPAP)6
	$75,240
	198
	$380 
	$12,000 
	46.5%
	Fix-Up Fund (FUF)
	$269,023
	20
	$13,451 
	$41,577 
	5.0%
	Homeownership Assistance Fund (HAF) 
	$171,595
	53
	$3,238 
	$27,980 
	13.2%
	Homeownership Education, Counseling, and Training (HECAT) 
	$85,440
	534
	$160 
	$26,365 
	6.0%
	Housing Tax Credits (HTC)7
	$1,610,196
	Units and demographics reported elsewhere
	Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance (HTF RA)
	<3
	Minnesota Mortgage Program (MMP)
	$8,291,800
	70
	$118,454 
	$35,082 
	2.9%
	Rehabilitation Loan Program
	$49,875
	3
	$16,625 
	$8,700 
	0.0%
	Continued on next page
	 Table 4

	Minnesota Housing Assistance in Duluth, FY 2007 (continued)
	Program1
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted2
	Average Assistance Per Household or Unit
	Median Annual Household Income
	Percentage Households  of Color3
	Section 8 Contract Administration
	$1,404,810
	385
	$3,649 
	$12,193
	6.6%
	Section 8 (Minnesota Housing-financed)
	$3,084,017
	553
	$5,577 
	$12,198
	7.2%
	Total
	$21,583,656
	1,987
	 
	 
	   Homebuyers or homeowners
	$13,874,876
	714
	   Renters
	$7,708,780
	1,273
	Notes
	1Because many developments are assisted under more than one Minnesota Housing rental program, the number of units in those developments are counted once, under the program from which the first mortgage or greatest amount of Minnesota Housing assistance was provided. Average assistance per unit of rental housing is based on program assistance amounts and an unadjusted count of assisted units. Tenant household characteristics inadvertently may be reported more than once. Tenant demographics are based on data reported to Minnesota Housing by owners of developments and may vary widely from year to year reflecting the number, size, location, and type of developments for which owners report information. For programs in which Minnesota Housing provides second mortgages in conjunction with other Minnesota Housing assistance, units will be reported under the program providing the first mortgage.
	2In areas with few assisted households or units, activity is insufficient to calculate average per unit assistance amounts or disclose occupancy information.
	3A household of color is defined here as one in which the householder is of a race other than white or is of Hispanic ethnicity.
	4Asset management includes assistance provided through the Asset Management Fund and Financing Adjustment Factor and Financing Adjustment savings (FAF/FA). 
	5Assistance amount shown for Bridges and Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance is the actual voucher and security deposit amounts disbursed during the reporting year; average assistance amount per household is estimated based on the average monthly assistance amount disbursed assuming 12 months of program participation during the reporting year. This is a more precise reflection of assistance than previous estimates.
	6FHPAP assistance amount includes cash assistance and assistance for services to households, which is estimated based on average per household in this city table.
	7HTC units reported are those for which owners claimed federal tax credits for the first time in the previous calendar year and annual amount of credit claimed. Tax credit units receiving Minnesota Housing assistance are counted only once under the program from which the agency disbursed assistance funds. 
	 Table 5
	Minnesota Housing Assistance in Minneapolis, FY 2007
	Program1
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted2
	Average Assistance Per Household or Unit
	Median Annual Household Income
	Percentage Households  of Color3
	Affordable Rental Investment Fund-Preservation (PARIF)
	$3,516,874
	153
	Insufficient data
	$8,208
	93.8%
	American Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADDI) 
	$50,000
	5
	$10,000
	$37,784
	40.0%
	Bridges4
	$162,938
	37
	$6,504
	$8,448
	62.2%
	Community Activity Set-Aside (CASA) 
	$15,936,026
	103
	$154,719
	$39,330
	40.8%
	Community Fix-Up Fund (CFUF)
	$1,233,723
	110
	$11,216
	$59,720
	17.3%
	Community Revitalization Fund (CRV)
	$502,787
	31
	$16,219
	$31,259
	38.7%
	Entry Cost Homeownership Opportunity (ECHO) 
	$63,000
	21
	$3,000
	$39,816
	42.9%
	Family Homeless Prevention and Assistance Program (FHPAP)5
	$834,535
	2,405
	$347
	$12,792
	85.4%
	Fix-Up Fund (FUF)
	$1,313,938
	86
	$15,278
	$64,755
	4.7%
	Habitat Next 1000 Homes 
	$606,882
	7
	$86,697
	$27,900
	100.0%
	Homeownership Assistance Fund (HAF) 
	$441,290
	101
	$4,369
	$42,043
	40.6%
	Homeownership Education, Counseling, and Training (HECAT)  
	$332,640
	2,079
	$160
	$35,050
	52.0%
	Housing Tax Credits (HTC)6
	$410,598
	Units reported elsewhere
	Housing Trust Fund (HTF) 
	$200,000
	18
	Insufficient data
	$8,208
	66.6%
	Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance
	$1,213,882
	264
	$8,448
	$7,080
	75.0%
	Minnesota Mortgage Program (MMP)
	$15,701,654
	94
	$167,039
	$45,000
	5.3%
	Rehabilitation Loan Program
	$102,695
	6
	$17,116
	$11,166
	50.0%
	Rental Assistance for Family Stabilization (RAFS)
	$8,500
	7
	Insufficient data
	$8,720
	100.0%
	Continued on next page 
	 Table 5
	Minnesota Housing Assistance in Minneapolis, FY 2007 (continued)
	Program1
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted2
	Average Assistance Per Household or Unit
	Median Annual Household Income
	Percentage Households  of Color3
	Rental Rehabilitation Loan Program 
	$200,181
	20
	$10,009
	Not available
	Section 8 Contract Administration
	$21,855,373
	3,386
	$6,455
	$8,688
	72.0%
	Section 8 (Minnesota Housing-financed)
	$7,133,691
	981
	$7,272
	$10,722
	53.9%
	Total
	$71,821,207
	9,808
	   Homebuyers or homeowners
	$36,284,635
	2,537
	   Renters
	$35,536,572
	7,271
	Notes 
	1Because many developments are assisted under more than one Minnesota Housing rental program, the number of units in those developments are counted once, under the program from which the first mortgage or greatest amount of Minnesota Housing assistance was provided. Average assistance per unit of rental housing is based on program assistance amounts and an unadjusted count of assisted units. Tenant household characteristics inadvertently may be reported more than once. Tenant demographics are based on data reported to Minnesota Housing by owners of developments and may vary widely from year to year reflecting the number, size, location, and type of developments for which owners report information. For programs in which Minnesota Housing provides second mortgages in conjunction with other Minnesota Housing assistance, units will be reported under the program providing the first mortgage.
	2In areas with few assisted households or units, activity is insufficient to calculate average per unit assistance amounts or disclose occupancy information.
	3A household of color is defined here as one in which the householder is of a race other than white or is of Hispanic ethnicity.
	4Assistance amount shown for Bridges and Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance is the actual voucher and security deposit amounts disbursed during the reporting year; average assistance amount per household is estimated based on the average monthly assistance amount disbursed assuming 12 months of program participation during the reporting year. This is a more precise reflection of assistance than previous estimates.
	5FHPAP assistance amount includes cash assistance and assistance for services to households, which is estimated based on average per household in this city table.
	6HTC units reported are those for which owners claimed federal tax credits for the first time in the previous calendar year and annual amount of credit claimed. Tax credit units receiving Minnesota Housing assistance are counted only once under the program from which the agency disbursed assistance funds. 
	 Table 6
	Minnesota Housing Assistance in Saint Paul, FY 2007

	Program1
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted2
	Average Assistance Per Household or Unit
	Median Annual Household Income
	Percentage Households  of Color3
	American Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADDI) 
	$60,000
	6
	$10,000
	$36,338
	50.0%
	Affordable Rental Investment Fund-Preservation (PARIF)
	$1,017,000
	296
	$3,436
	$11,060
	56.5%
	Bridges4
	$116,209
	49
	$5,160
	$8,454
	30.6%
	Community Activity Set-Aside (CASA)
	$11,580,057
	72
	$160,834
	$42,269
	47.2%
	Community Fix-Up Fund (CFUF)
	$601,620
	34
	$17,695
	$42,971
	17.6%
	Community Revitalization Fund (CRV)
	$403,866
	21
	$19,232
	$36,455
	38.1%
	Economic Development and Housing Challenge Fund
	$750,000
	99
	Insufficient data to report
	No data reported
	Ending Long-Term Homelessness Initiative Fund (ELHIF)
	$692,948
	98
	Insufficient data to report
	No data reported
	Entry Cost Homeownership Opportunity  (ECHO)
	$126,478
	43
	$2,941
	$39,281
	32.6%
	Family Homeless Prevention and Assistance Program (FHPAP)5
	$646,912
	896
	$722
	$10,230
	79.9%
	Fix-Up Fund (FUF)
	$879,816
	62
	$14,191
	$57,388
	22.6%
	Habitat Next 1000 Homes 
	$829,674
	9
	$92,186
	$30,888
	88.9%
	Homeownership Assistance Fund (HAF) 
	$320,450
	74
	$4,330
	$40,791
	47.3%
	Homeownership Education, Counseling, and Training (HECAT) 
	$284,960
	1,781
	$160
	$35,207
	38.0%
	Housing Tax Credits (HTC)6
	$640,159
	Units reported elsewhere
	Housing Trust Fund (HTF)
	$38,200
	12
	Insufficient data to report
	$9,600
	66.1%
	Continued on next page 
	 Table 6
	Minnesota Housing Assistance in Saint Paul, FY 2007 (continued)

	Program1
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted2
	Average Assistance Per Household or Unit
	Median Annual Household Income
	Percentage Households  of Color3
	Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance (HTF RA)
	$916,647
	209
	$6,852
	$7,480
	57.4%
	Low and Moderate Income Rental Program (LMIR)7
	$2,142,939
	53
	Insufficient data to report
	$9,433
	64.4%
	Minnesota Mortgage Program (MMP)
	$10,511,852
	65
	$161,721
	$43,680
	9.2%
	Rehabilitation Loan Program
	$193,222
	11
	$17,566
	$15,468
	9.1%
	Rental Assistance for Family Stabilization (RAFS)
	$4,500
	4
	$1,125
	$14,940
	100.0%
	Section 8 Contract Administration
	$15,372,353
	2,603
	$5,906
	$9,490
	68.4%
	Section 8 (Minnesota Housing-financed)
	$3,969,408
	588
	$6,751
	$10,238
	40.3%
	Total
	$52,099,272
	7,005
	   Homebuyers or homeowners
	$25,791,997
	2,098
	   Renters
	$26,307,275
	4,907
	Notes 
	1Because many developments are assisted under more than one Minnesota Housing rental program, the number of units in those developments are counted once, under the program from which the first mortgage or greatest amount of Minnesota Housing assistance was provided. Average assistance per unit of rental housing is based on program assistance amounts and an unadjusted count of assisted units. Tenant household characteristics inadvertently may be reported more than once. Tenant demographics are based on data reported to Minnesota Housing by owners of developments and may vary widely from year to year reflecting the number, size, location, and type of developments for which owners report information. For programs in which Minnesota Housing provides second mortgages in conjunction with other Minnesota Housing assistance, units will be reported under the program providing the first mortgage.
	2In areas with few assisted households or units, activity is insufficient to calculate average per unit assistance amounts or disclose occupancy information.
	3A household of color is defined here as one in which the householder is of a race other than white or is of Hispanic ethnicity.
	4Assistance amount shown for Bridges and Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance is the actual voucher and security deposit amounts disbursed during the reporting year; average assistance amount per household is estimated based on the average monthly assistance amount disbursed assuming 12 months of program participation during the reporting year. This is a more precise reflection of assistance than previous estimates.
	5FHPAP assistance amount includes cash assistance and assistance for services to households, which is estimated based on average per household in this city table.
	6HTC units reported are those for which owners claimed federal tax credits for the first time in the previous calendar year and annual amount of credit claimed. Tax credit units receiving Minnesota Housing assistance are counted only once under the program from which the agency disbursed assistance funds.
	7Includes Flexible Financing for Capital Costs.
	. Table 7
	Minnesota Housing Assistance by Strategic Goal, FY 2007

	Program by Strategic Goal Met
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted
	Average Assistance Per Household or Unit
	Median Annual Household Income
	Percentage Households  of Color
	Finance new affordable housing opportunities
	$502,295,698
	15,240
	New construction or purchase of new construction
	Affordable Rental Investment Fund-Minnesota Families (MARIF)
	$880,000
	44
	$20,000
	$11,232
	51.4%
	American Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADDI) 
	$120,000
	12
	$10,000
	$32,670
	8.3%
	Bruce Vento Affordable Housing
	$1,303,654
	19
	$68,613
	$24,429
	31.6%
	Community Activity Set-Aside  (CASA)
	$30,123,720
	193
	$156,081
	$37,632
	22.3%
	     no Homeownership Assistance Fund
	$2,325,163
	15
	$155,011
	$39,760
	13.3%
	     with Homeownership Assistance Fund
	$27,798,558
	178
	$156,172
	$37,476
	23.0%
	Community Revitalization Fund (CRV)
	$4,228,313
	88
	$41,327
	$39,600
	25.3%
	Economic Development and Housing Challenge Fund
	$3,269,597
	170
	$19,233
	$24,414
	58.2%
	Entry Cost Homeownership Opportunity (ECHO) 
	$34,900
	12
	$2,908
	$46,242
	25.0%
	Habitat Next 1000 Homes 
	$2,009,269
	23
	$87,360
	$29,364
	82.6%
	Homeownership Assistance Fund (HAF) 
	$822,240
	183
	$4,493
	$37,344
	22.4%
	Housing Tax Credits (HTC)
	$4,774,754
	393
	     with Minnesota Housing assistance
	$4,577,757
	345
	$4,104
	$20,282
	42.3%
	     without Minnesota Housing assistance
	$196,997
	48
	$7,786
	Not reported to Minnesota Housing
	Housing Trust Fund (HTF)
	$545,030
	70
	$11,111
	$11,604
	34.9%
	Housing Trust Fund Transitional
	$195,000
	7
	Insufficient data
	$6,384
	69.7%
	Low and Moderate Income Rental Program (LMIR)
	$13,656,417
	316
	$43,217
	$23,207
	29.9%
	Continued on next page
	 Table 7
	Minnesota Housing Assistance by Strategic Goal, FY 2007 (continued)

	Program by Strategic Goal Met
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted
	Average Assistance Per Household or Unit
	Median Annual Household Income
	Percentage Households  of Color
	Finance new affordable housing opportunities (cont.)
	Minnesota Mortgage Program (MMP)
	$14,361,164
	88
	$163,195
	$43,695
	3.4%
	     no Homeownership Assistance Fund
	$13,767,811
	83
	$165,877
	$44,592
	3.6%
	     with Homeownership Assistance Fund
	$593,353
	5
	$118,671
	$26,885
	0.0%
	   Subtotal, new construction
	$76,324,057
	1,078
	Existing home purchase
	American Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADDI) 
	$435,000
	44
	$9,886
	$35,304
	36.4%
	Community Activity Set-Aside (CASA)
	$129,846,221
	857
	$151,513
	$38,784
	34.5%
	     no Homeownership Assistance Fund
	$15,828,518
	101
	$156,718
	$41,385
	25.7%
	     with Homeownership Assistance Fund
	$114,017,703
	756
	$150,817
	$38,476
	35.7%
	Community Revitalization Fund (CRV)
	$4,047,769
	84
	$48,188
	$38,039
	56.0%
	Entry Cost Homeownership Opportunity (ECHO) 
	$457,965
	154
	$2,974
	$39,996
	19.5%
	Homeownership Assistance Fund (HAF) 
	$3,969,031
	989
	$4,013
	$36,252
	30.6%
	Minnesota Mortgage Program (MMP)
	$284,260,764
	2,284
	$124,457
	$39,519
	5.9%
	     no Homeownership Assistance Fund
	$263,881,819
	2,051
	$128,660
	$40,630
	5.0%
	     with Homeownership Assistance Fund
	$20,378,945
	233
	$87,463
	$28,884
	14.2%
	Minnesota Urban and Rural Homesteading Program (MURL) 
	$608,653
	6
	$101,442
	$16,980
	16.7%
	Organizational Support Program (OSP)
	$619,258 
	No demographic data; this is assistance to nonprofits
	  Subtotal, existing home purchase
	$424,244,661
	3,385
	Homeownership Education, Counseling, and Training (HECAT) 
	$1,726,979
	10,777
	$160
	$33,000
	35.0%
	Continued on next page
	 Table 7
	Minnesota Housing Assistance by Strategic Goal, FY 2007 (continued)

	Program by Strategic Goal Met
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted
	Average Assistance Per Household or Unit
	Median Annual Household Income
	Percentage Households  of Color
	Preserve existing affordable housing
	$231,433,342
	34,691
	Non-Section 8/236 preservation
	Affordable Rental Investment Fund-Preservation (PARIF)
	$10,483,882
	600
	$14,091
	$11,066
	28.2%
	Asset Management
	$3,564,397
	Reported previously
	$16,813
	Reported previously
	Community Fix-Up Fund (CFUF)
	$4,300,197
	290
	$14,828
	$56,040
	13.8%
	Community Revitalization Fund (CRV) 
	$575,760
	56
	$10,281
	$29,497
	30.4%
	Economic Development and Housing Challenge Fund
	$960,000
	99
	$6,443
	$16,993
	59.9%
	Fix-Up Fund (FUF)
	$19,432,452
	1,286
	$15,111
	$56,169
	5.9%
	HOME Rental Rehabilitation Program
	$5,970,087
	441
	$13,538
	$11,987
	9.4%
	Housing Tax Credits (HTC)
	$3,545,262
	1,307
	$2,713
	     with Minnesota Housing assistance
	$3,080,953
	1,148
	$2,684
	$11,433
	36.9%
	     without Minnesota Housing assistance
	$464,309
	159
	$2,920
	Not reported to Minnesota Housing
	Housing Trust Fund (HTF)
	$438,200
	18
	$24,344
	$8,407
	50.3%
	Low and Moderate Income Rental Program (LMIR)
	$10,165,841
	283
	$35,922
	$12,408
	29.4%
	Rehabilitation Loan Program
	$4,149,993
	293
	$14,164
	$12,844
	6.1%
	Rental Rehabilitation Loan Program 
	$871,342
	310
	$2,811
	Not available
	   Subtotal, non-Section 8/236 preservation
	$64,457,415
	3,835
	Section 8/236 preservation
	Section 8 Contract Administration
	$94,434,760
	18,119
	$5,212
	$10,050
	33.2%
	Section 8 (Minnesota Housing-financed)
	$71,036,886
	12,209
	$5,818
	$11,300
	18.8%
	Continued on next page
	Table 7
	Minnesota Housing Assistance by Strategic Goal, FY 2007 (continued)

	Program by Strategic Goal Met
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted
	Average Assistance Per Household or Unit
	Median Annual Household Income
	Percentage Households  of Color
	Section 236 (Minnesota Housing-financed)
	$1,504,281
	528
	$2,849
	Not available
	   Subtotal, Section 8/236 preservation
	$166,975,270
	30,856
	End long-term homelessness
	$11,254,270
	8,673
	Bridges
	$1,540,110
	593
	$4,992
	$8,336
	19.2%
	Ending Long-Term Homelessness Initiative Fund (ELHIF) new construction
	$1,342,948
	134
	$5,350
	$8,795
	30.8%
	Ending Long-Term Homelessness Initiative Fund (ELHIF) preservation
	$640,289
	5
	$11,642
	$4,692
	100.0%
	Family Homeless Prevention and Assistance Program (FHPAP)
	$3,843,287
	6,842
	$562
	$13,224
	59.2%
	Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA)
	$100,836
	125
	$807
	69% had extremely low incomes
	39.0%
	Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance
	$3,771,300
	961
	$6,264
	$7,480
	56.4%
	Rental Assistance for Family Stabilization (RAFS)
	$15,500
	13
	$1,192
	$13,240
	100.0%
	Total, all programs
	$744,983,309
	58,604
	Note
	Program activity is presented under the goal met as identified in Minnesota Housing’s Affordable Housing Plan.  An activity, e.g., new construction, may be shown under more than one goal.
	 Table 8
	Minnesota Housing-Assisted Households of Color, FY 2007

	Program1
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted2
	Average Assistance Per Household or Unit
	Median Annual Household Income
	American Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADDI) 
	$195,000 
	20
	$9,750
	$37,374
	Bridges3
	$402,871 
	114
	$5,664
	$8,394
	Bruce Vento Affordable Housing
	$414,148
	6
	$69,025
	$25,513
	Community Activity Set-Aside (CASA)
	$58,687,935
	339
	$173,121
	$44,004
	Community Fix-Up Fund (CFUF)
	$479,339
	40
	$11,983
	$44,402
	Community Revitalization Fund (CRV)
	$3,479,848 
	86
	$40,463
	$38,094
	Entry Cost Homeownership Opportunity (ECHO)
	$98,480 
	33
	$2,984
	$43,804
	Family Homeless Prevention and Assistance Program (FHPAP)4
	$2,275,538 
	4,049
	$562
	$12,480
	Fix-Up Fund (FUF)
	$1,160,552 
	76
	$15,270
	$59,552
	Habitat Next 1000 Homes 
	$1,682,895 
	19
	$88,573
	$29,364
	Homeownership Assistance Fund (HAF) 
	$1,483,305
	344 
	$4,312
	$43,758
	Homeownership Education, Counseling, and Training (HECAT)
	$598,361 
	3,734 
	$160
	$30,334
	Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA)
	$39,341 
	49 
	$807
	Not available
	Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance (HTF RA)
	$2,328,216
	542
	$6,240
	$7,480
	Minnesota Mortgage Program (MMP)
	$17,407,765 
	138
	$126,143
	$40,499
	Minnesota Urban and Rural Homesteading (MURL)
	$129,670 
	<3
	Not available
	Rehabilitation Loan Program
	$259,528
	18
	$14,418
	$12,137
	Rental Assistance for Family Stabilization (RAFS)
	$15,500
	13
	$1,192
	$13,240
	Continued on next page
	Table 8
	Minnesota Housing-Assisted Households of Color, FY 2007 (continued)

	Program1
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted2
	Average Assistance Per Household or Unit
	Median Annual Household Income
	Section 8 Contract Administration
	$37,485,038 
	5,957
	$6,293
	$8,448
	Section 8 (Minnesota Housing-financed)
	$16,067,653 
	2,288
	$7,023
	$9,564
	Total
	$144,690,982 
	17,502
	   Homebuyers or homeowners
	$86,076,825 
	4,490 
	   Renters
	$58,614,157
	13,012 
	Notes

	1This table includes information on assistance to tenant households, only, not project-based assistance. Information on the occupants of rental units assisted by Minnesota Housing is shown in Table 3. For programs in which Minnesota Housing provides second mortgages in conjunction with other Minnesota Housing assistance, units will be reported under the program providing the first mortgage.
	2A household of color is defined here as one in which the householder is of a race other than white or is of Hispanic ethnicity.
	3Assistance amount shown for Bridges and Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance is the actual voucher and security deposit amounts disbursed during the reporting year; average assistance per household is estimated based on 12 months at the average monthly assistance paid in the reporting year. This revised methodology provides greater precision than previously. 
	4FHPAP data include cash assistance and assistance for services to households. FHPAP assistance amount in Table 8 is estimated based on average assistance per household.
	 Table 9

	Minnesota Housing Assistance by Region, FY 2007
	 
	RFP Awards1
	Other Funds2
	 
	Region3
	Units or Households Assisted
	Amount of Assistance
	Area Share of Units or Households Assisted
	Area Share of Funds Disbursed
	Units or Households Assisted
	Amount of Assistance
	Area Share of Units or Households Assisted
	Area Share of Funds Disbursed
	Area Share of  Households Estimated Eligible for Assistance4
	Central
	74
	$1,761,636
	3.2%
	5.6%
	5,492
	$85,493,551
	9.9%
	12.1%
	13.2%
	Twin Cities
	1,784
	$20,091,336
	76.4%
	64.0%
	30,059
	$393,676,524
	54.1%
	55.6%
	54.8%
	   Minneapolis
	466
	$5,433,543
	19.9%
	17.3%
	9,342
	$66,387,664
	16.8%
	9.4%
	10.4%
	   Saint Paul
	735
	$3,818,661
	31.5%
	12.2%
	6,270
	$48,280,611
	11.3%
	6.8%
	7.3%
	Northeast
	91
	$3,383,887
	3.9%
	10.8%
	5,250
	$37,366,164
	9.5%
	5.3%
	6.4%
	   Duluth
	75
	$1,663,698
	3.2%
	5.3%
	1,912
	$19,919,958
	3.4%
	2.8%
	Not available
	Northwest
	203
	$3,660,800
	8.7%
	11.7%
	1,908
	$21,817,789
	3.4%
	3.1%
	5.0%
	Southeast
	154
	$908,907
	6.6%
	2.9%
	6,510
	$91,540,665
	11.7%
	12.9%
	8.8%
	Southwest
	18
	$313,228
	0.8%
	1.0%
	2,952
	$45,009,909
	5.3%
	6.4%
	9.5%
	West Central
	12
	$1,258,200
	0.5%
	4.0%
	3,373
	$33,381,711
	6.1%
	4.7%
	2.4%
	Total
	2,336
	$31,377,993
	100%
	100%
	55,544
	$708,286,314
	100%
	100%
	100%
	Notes
	1Programs for which funds are awarded through Minnesota Housing's Request for Proposals (RFP) process include the: Affordable Rental Investment Fund (all), Community Revitalization Fund, Economic Development and Housing Challenge, Ending Long-Term Homelessness Initiative Fund, and Housing Trust Fund (all).
	2Other Funds includes: first mortgages, downpayment assistance, rehabilitation and improvement loans, homebuyer education, and all Section 8 units for which Minnesota Housing currently administers Housing Assistance Payments contracts (both agency-financed and other). All units for which property owners claimed Minnesota Housing-allocated Housing Tax Credits (HTC) in the previous year, and the annual amount of credit the owners claimed are included in the distribution.  Units with HTC and rental units in developments with assistance from multiple Minnesota Housing programs are counted only once. 
	3The distribution of Minnesota Housing assistance varies from year to year and depends, in part, on the availability of feasible development proposals submitted to the agency. Data for 99 percent of all units Minnesota Housing assisted in 2007 were available for this table. Regional totals include data for Duluth, Minneapolis, and Saint Paul, for which assistance is shown separately for general information (see Tables 4-6 for assistance details for these cities).  The sum of regional shares is 100%; city percentages, e.g., of total state assistance provided, are subsets of regional data. 
	4Minnesota Housing identified area share of households estimated to be eligible based on data from Census 2000; data are not available to estimate eligibility for Duluth. 
	 Table 10

	Summary Distribution of Minnesota Housing Assistance by Region, FY 2007
	Region1
	Units or Households Assisted
	Amount of Assistance
	Area Share of Units or Households Assisted
	Area Share of Funds Disbursed
	Area Share of Households Estimated Eligible for Assistance2
	Central
	5,566
	$87,235,187
	9.6%
	11.8%
	13.2%
	Twin Cities
	31,843
	$413,767,860
	55.0%
	55.9%
	54.8%
	   Minneapolis
	9,808
	$71,821,207
	16.9%
	9.7%
	10.4%
	   Saint Paul
	7,005
	$52,099,272
	12.1%
	7.0%
	7.3%
	Northeast
	5,341
	$40,750,051
	9.2%
	5.5%
	6.4%
	   Duluth
	1,987
	$21,583,656
	3.4%
	2.9%
	Not available
	Northwest
	2,111
	$25,478,589
	3.6%
	3.4%
	5.0%
	Southeast
	6,664
	$92,449,572
	11.5%
	12.5%
	8.8%
	Southwest
	2,970
	$45,323,137
	5.1%
	6.1%
	9.5%
	West Central
	3,385
	$34,639,911
	5.8%
	4.7%
	2.4%
	Total
	57,880
	$739,644,307
	100%
	100%
	100%
	Notes
	1The distribution of Minnesota Housing assistance varies from year to year and depends, in part, on the availability of feasible development proposals submitted to the agency. Data for 99 percent of all units Minnesota Housing assisted in 2007 were available for this table. Regional totals include data for Duluth, Minneapolis, and Saint Paul, for which assistance is shown separately for general information (see Tables 4-6 for assistance details for these cities).  The sum of regional shares is 100%; city percentages, e.g., of total state assistance provided, are subsets of regional data.  
	2Minnesota Housing identified area shares of households estimated to be eligible based on data from Census 2000; data are not available to estimate eligibility for Duluth. 
	 Table 11

	Trends in Minnesota Housing Assistance, FY 2005 – FY 2007
	2007
	2006
	2005
	Programs
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted
	Affordable Rental Investment Fund-Minnesota Families (MARIF)
	$880,000
	44
	$969,179
	9
	$4,945,403
	25
	Affordable Rental Investment Fund-Preservation (PARIF)
	$10,483,882
	600
	$15,705,159
	826
	$9,384,643
	517
	American Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADDI)
	$555,000
	56
	$755,000
	76
	Assistance not available during this time
	Asset Management
	$3,564,397
	Reported elsewhere
	Reported elsewhere in previous years
	Bridges
	$1,540,110
	593
	$1,712,088
	497
	$1,604,003
	484
	Bruce Vento Affordable Housing
	$1,303,654
	19
	$2,419,528
	34
	$4,367,202
	51
	Community Activity Set-Aside (CASA) 
	$159,969,941
	1,050
	$149,660,287
	1,013
	$160,888,664
	1,088
	     no Homeownership Assistance
	$18,153,681
	116
	$6,300,802
	46
	$5,246,319
	40
	     with Homeownership Assistance
	$141,816,260
	934
	$143,359,485
	967
	$155,642,345
	1,048
	Community Fix-Up Fund (CFUF)
	$4,300,197
	290
	$6,972,555
	488
	$8,116,543
	603
	Community Revitalization Fund (CRV)
	$8,851,842
	228
	$10,779,670
	285
	$6,413,800
	242
	Disaster Relief
	No assistance reported
	$553,064
	71
	Economic Development and Housing Challenge Fund
	$4,229,597
	269
	$3,899,000
	192
	$6,426,293
	516
	Ending Long-Term Homelessness Initiative Fund (ELHIF)
	$1,983,237
	139
	$3,927,120
	78
	$1,450,339
	10
	Entry Cost Homeownership Opportunity (ECHO) 
	$492,865 
	166
	$1,229,632
	413
	$1,953,683
	634
	Family Homeless Prevention and Assistance Program (FHPAP)
	$3,843,287
	6,842
	$3,737,533
	5,799
	$3,340,757
	5,883
	Fix-Up Fund (FUF)
	$19,432,452
	1,286
	$36,723,164
	2,610
	$35,788,561
	2,429
	Continued on next page
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	Trends in Minnesota Housing Assistance, FY 2005 – FY 2007 (continued)
	2007
	2006
	2005
	Programs
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted
	Habitat Next 1000 Homes 
	$2,009,269
	23
	$1,529,860
	19
	$441,165
	6
	HOME Chronic Homelessness
	No additional funds available
	$500,000
	Units reported elsewhere
	Assistance not available during this time
	HOME Rental Rehabilitation Program
	$5,970,087
	441
	$5,871,143
	421
	$4,822,880
	365
	Homeownership Assistance Fund (HAF, second mortgage amount) 
	$4,791,271
	1,172
	$10,784,733
	1,276
	$14,469,480
	1,335
	Homeownership Education, Counseling, and Training (HECAT) 
	$1,726,979
	10,777
	$2,066,763
	8,847
	$2,081,290
	9,278
	Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA)
	$100,836
	125
	$112,679
	120
	$124,525
	171
	Housing Tax Credits (HTC)
	$8,320,016
	1,700
	$5,870,947
	815
	$6,379,691
	1,205
	     with Minnesota Housing assistance
	$7,658,710
	1,493
	$4,765,033
	685
	$5,702,798
	1,002
	     without Minnesota Housing assistance
	$661,306
	207
	$1,105,914
	130
	$676,893
	203
	Housing Trust Fund (HTF)
	$983,230
	88
	$5,893,779
	708
	$4,473,083
	467
	Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance (HTF RA)
	$3,771,300
	961
	$3,353,129
	700
	$2,060,385
	604
	Housing Trust Fund Transitional
	$195,000
	7
	No closed loans reported
	Low and Moderate Income Rental Program (LMIR)
	$23,822,258
	599
	$35,673,106
	1,046
	$16,356,509
	521
	Minnesota City Participation Program (MCPP)
	Currently reported under MMP
	$39,632,676
	354
	     no Homeownership Assistance
	$32,583,327
	278
	     with Homeownership Assistance
	$7,049,349
	76
	Minnesota Mortgage Program (MMP) 
	$298,621,927
	2,372
	$222,875,457
	2,044
	$115,524,509
	1,187
	     no Homeownership Assistance
	$277,649,630
	2,134
	$195,314,086
	1,735
	$97,374,458
	976
	     with Homeownership Assistance
	$20,972,297
	238
	$27,561,372
	309
	$18,150,051
	211
	Continued on next page
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	Trends in Minnesota Housing Assistance, FY 2005 – FY 2007 (continued)
	2007
	2006
	2005
	Programs
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted
	Minnesota Housing Assistance
	Households or Units Assisted
	Minnesota Urban and Rural Homesteading Program (MURL) 
	$608,653
	6
	$2,960,389
	30
	$735,020
	10
	Organizational Support Program (OSP)
	$619,258 
	$580,981
	$662,475
	Publicly Owned Permanent Supportive Housing (POPSHP)
	No closed loans
	$12,069,657
	138
	$0
	0
	Publicly Owned Transitional Housing (POTH)
	Currently reported under POPSHP
	$16,200,000
	200
	Rehabilitation Loan Program
	$4,149,993
	293
	$4,113,518
	380
	$3,760,828
	417
	Rental Assistance for Family Stabilization (RAFS)
	$15,500
	13
	$134,988
	82
	$365,834
	175
	Rental Rehabilitation Loan Program 
	$871,342
	310
	$925,753
	204
	$1,066,448
	270
	Section 8 Contract Administration
	$94,434,760
	18,119
	$89,461,649
	17,524
	$86,049,915
	18,145
	Section 8 (Minnesota Housing-financed)
	$71,036,886
	12,209
	$74,106,408
	12,709
	$73,457,189
	13,023
	Section 236 (Minnesota Housing-financed) 
	$1,504,281
	528
	Reported elsewhere
	Tribal Indian Housing Program
	Currently reported under CRV
	$3,416,836
	44
	Urban Indian Housing
	No closed loans reported
	$241,000
	16
	$0
	0
	Total
	$744,983,309
	58,604
	$717,615,854
	57,362
	$637,313,694
	57,993
	   Homebuyers or homeowners
	$506,814,045
	16,510
	$452,870,556
	16,163
	$398,143,322
	16,414
	   Renters
	$237,550,007
	42,094
	$264,164,317
	41,199
	$238,507,898
	41,579
	   Organizational support
	$619,258
	$580,981
	$662,475
	 
	 
	 Understanding Minnesota Housing’s Assistance Data 
	Information includes: home improvement, rehabilitation, and homeownership loans to households purchased during the reporting year; units in multifamily developments for which Minnesota Housing disbursed deferred loans or permanent mortgage financing reached initial closing during the reporting year; and tenants who received rental assistance (vouchers and security deposit funds) during the reporting year.
	For rental housing, the dollar amount of Minnesota Housing assistance reported is by the program from which Minnesota Housing disbursed the funds.  Unit numbers for developments that received funding from more than one Minnesota Housing program have been adjusted to avoid double-counting, i.e., units are reported under the program providing either the first mortgage or the greatest amount of deferred assistance to a development.
	Average assistance amounts per unit for rental housing programs are useful only for general comparison as they do not reflect that affordable rental developments frequently require funding from several Minnesota Housing programs as well as other funding from sources outside the agency.  Average assistance amounts per unit are based on total assistance disbursed and unadjusted number of units assisted under each program.
	For tenant households receiving voucher assistance under Bridges, Housing Trust Fund Rental Assistance, or Rental Assistance for Family Stabilization (RAFS), assistance amounts include rent and security deposit assistance disbursed on behalf on household during the reporting year.  Average assistance amount per household is estimated based on the average monthly assistance amount disbursed assuming 12 months of program participation during the reporting year.  This is a more precise reflection of assistance than previous estimates (the average of total disbursements and total households served).
	Due to constraints of the Homeless Management Information System (HMIS), expenditures for the Family Homeless Prevention and Assistance Program in the cities of Duluth, Minneapolis, and Saint Paul are estimated based on average per household assistance and the number of households assisted.
	Tenant demographics are based on data reported to Minnesota Housing by owners of those developments.  Demographics may vary widely from year to year, reflecting the number, size, location, and type of developments for which owners have reported occupancy information.
	Tenant demographics in any reporting year may include information reported by owners of units initially occupied during the reporting year as well as current occupancy information on previously-financed developments reporting to Minnesota Housing for compliance monitoring purposes.  Occupancy information may not be immediately available for new construction or substantial rehabilitation.
	The Housing Tax Credit (HTC) amount reported is the annual credit amount for units for which owners claimed credit for the first time during the previous calendar year.  HTC units are counted once either under the program from which Minnesota Housing provided financing or as units for which Minnesota Housing allocated credits without agency funding.
	The Homeownership Assistance Fund (HAF) is available for entry cost and monthly payment assistance in the form of a second mortgage to qualifying lower income households borrowing first mortgages under the Minnesota Mortgage Program (MMP) and the Community Activity Set-Aside (CASA) Programs.  Information on HAF assistance and HAF-assisted households is reported in several different ways; however, households are counted only once, under 
	 the Minnesota Housing program that provided the first mortgage financing.  The total average Minnesota Housing amount provided to HAF-assisted borrowers includes both the first mortgage and second mortgage amounts shown.
	Under Section 8, roughly 50 percent of the units assisted are in developments for elderly tenants and 50 percent are in developments for families.  Thirty-three percent of HUD-financed Section 8 units are in developments located within Minneapolis and Saint Paul, while only about 13 percent of Minnesota Housing-financed units are in developments located in those cities with the balance in the suburban Twin Cities area or in Greater Minnesota.
	A household includes the members of an occupied housing unit.  In areas where fewer than three loans have been made or three households assisted, disclosure of data is limited.
	For the purposes of this report, a household of color is defined as one in which the borrower or householder is identified as being of a race other than white or of Hispanic ethnicity.  Data on households of color are included in all data tables; however, Minnesota Housing also reports separately on assistance to these households as a means of measuring progress toward achieving its strategic goals.
	Minnesota Housing bases the distribution of all households estimated to be eligible for Minnesota Housing assistance on data from Census 2000.  Estimates include households eligible for first-time homebuyer assistance (income-eligible renters), households eligible for improvement or rehab loans (income-eligible homeowners) and households eligible for Section 8 (renters with incomes 80 percent or less than HUD’s estimated area median income).
	Explanatory notes appear at the end of each table, as needed.
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